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Allies Admit That Success Is Now
Temporarily on Side of Kaiser
in France on August It, which was
effected In perfect order nl wt'h-oa casualty,
"The work of the navy In the Atlantic and elsewhere In safeguarding
tho trade route In heat exemplified
by the fact that nt Lloyds yesterday
he war risk foil to forty. shillings
nor cent for almost any voyage
Urltlah vessels, whereas the rate to
1 111 j i
nsure freight on corn paid by steam- era from the United States to a Brit- 1 1 1
I
tah port la thirty shlllijigi per rent- "The German fleet outside the Baltic la confined to harbors. L'ngllsh
commerce ia almost normal. German
commerce la paralyzed.
"The only caBiialty ia the 1oh of
the light cruiser Amphlon, blown up
by a mine after having aunk the Ger-ma- n
mine layer Koengin Luise. One
Icrman submarine has been Bunk i
the North sea.
"The military position la aa follows:
"The German forcea at preaent extend from north of the neighborhood
jof Haale through Liege to a point
FRENCH
j In Itelglum
east of Antwerp and near
e
the Dutch rrontler. uutsianaing
of the operntlona up to the
IN
present has been delay cauacd to the
contemplated German offensive across
tho Meuse by the defense of Liege,
COVETED
where the fortn are atlll Intact. It
hat permitted the orderly mobllixa-tio- n
and concentration of the French
army and the Jlrltlsh expeditionary
Gallic Invaders in Lorraine Are Less Fortunate, Finding Their force. German troopa have now
crossed the Meuse both above and beAdvance Checked by Exceptionally Strong Position of Teu- low Liege and are gaining some
ground alowly westward, but their adtonic Defenders, and Are Forced to Retire Before Counter vance cavalry has been contlnuully
by the lielglans.
Attack by Superior Numbers; Great Britain Issues an checked
"In the south where the German
Regards armies are apparently on the defenand
Official Statement Concerning Situation
sive the French are advancing on a
Conditions as Favorable as Could Be Hoped for So Early long line Into A Inure and Lorraine,oc-a
great extent of which they now
cupy, after driving1 back In several enin Struggle; Russians Report Victories Over Austrians.
gagements the .troops opposed to
them."
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III GREAT STRUGGLE THAT

The Germans have taken Brussels, the capital of Belgium. It
iuttlk
was here that the Duke of Wellington danced at night and sallied
forth in the morning to meet his army at Quatre Bras for the battle
of Waterloo. Once strongly fortified, the capital for years has been
without armament with which to resist attack-tua( ilu Vif stiitnu t tin t trnrv la ri ilnF
The German army, it was officially reported last night, vasim(,n tnrret are cro?Hii,g the Meuse
advantage in Jiiusse:s by throwing large numbers ct between Liege and Nairni?. The state
pressing
continues:
city, while the Belgians were retreating unmolested ment
the
into
troops
"Tho French army Is making a
on Antwerp, to which city the seat of government was removed a rapid advance on the Sellle river and
as reached
few days ago. The official announcement of the German victory at the end of the day
on one side of the river, and
Delme
at Brussels did not mention the casualties on either side.
Morhange on the other."
A dispatch to the Times from Paris
French official advices stated that Muelhausen in Alsace had
been recaptured by the French from the Germans who were said to says that the first point ot which the
Germans crossed the French frontier
be retreating on the Rhine, but in Lorraine it was admitted the was at
Since then
Germans had forced the French to fall back on their bases. The there has been continued fighting in
region until a day or two ago
Russians claimed successes in outiost skirmishes on the Austrian thnt
when It ended In the victorious adand German frontiers.
vance of the French force, who inConfirmation was received last night of the report that Em- flicted a decisive defeat on the enemy.
The correspondent says that
th
peror William has ordered resistance to any Japanese effort to seize laconic reports of the French minister of war give little idea of the dese.

Kiao-Cho-

bringing about tranquility.
According to the few items of
to
news which have been allowed
come In from Berlin, something like
normal conditions prevail in the German cupitul. The price of food is declining and now the troop movements
having been completed, a resumption
of general work on railways is beIn

ginning.

Confirmation has been received of
the report that Emperor William has
ordered resistance to any effort that
Japan may make to seize
Klao-Cho-

GERMAN CAVALRY NOW IV
POSSESSION OF RRCSSELS

Paris, Aug. 20 (11 p. m.) The
German cuvulry have occupied Brussels. This official announcement was
made tonight. Strong columns are
following up this movement. The Belgian army is retiring on Antwerp,
without having been engaged by the
Germans.
Along with the announcement of
the fall of Brussels, the official statement says:
"Our troops have met with brilliant

beespecially
successes in Alsace,
tween Muelhausen and Altkirch. The
Germans retreating on the Rhine, left

In

our hands many

twenty-fou-

r

prisoners

and

guns, six of which were

captured by our Infantry after a
sharp struggle.
"In Lorraine, the day was less for

perate struggle that occurred around
tunate for us. Our advanced troops the handful of villages on the French
found themselves faced by exception- border.
Point after point was taken and
ally strong positions. They were forcby one side or the other, lie
retaken
to
back
fall
attack
by
counter
a
ed
fightIn a body, which is solidly established gives the following story of the
vilby
toldj
as
the
ing
at
Badonvlller
canal
along
the
on tho Scllle and
lagers:
from the Marne to the Rhine."
"The village was occupied by a batThe official statement continues:
talion of chassuers as a covering force
"In conformity with a
nuplan the Belgian field army rc- - and waa prepared for defense bybegan
Th battle
treatecL on the entrenched camp of merous trenches.
iuimiuuk on August 10. The Germans bomAntwerp, after trimaniiy
barded the village, compelling the
strategical
the
by
its duty as dictated
to evacuate It. The latter
situation and delaying for a fortnight chassuers
retired on Celles and afterwards took
the German passage of the Meuse.
"Antwerp has a double role. It is a up a position on Donan ridge.
"After nightfall the Germans Informidable entrenched camp, fortified creased
the bombardment and the inon most modern lines and Is the base
sought refuge in cellars, as
habitants
army
can
Belgian
which
the
from
rain of Bhells kept
co- a continuous
and
flank
German
threaten the
wrecking
and setting them
the
houses
allies.
the
with
effectively
operate
afire.
"The Antwerp defenses consist of
"It was a terrible sight. Women
three fortifications, whose power of fell on their knees and prayed and
by
heightened
be
can
resistance
crlej plteously.
flooding a large area around all the
"The chassuers retired, defending
equipped
fully
works, Antwerp is
every house, foot by foot and making
To
appliances.
with the most perfect
tne uemmns leel their fire. 'The sun
besiege the fortress, the Germans rose on a village In rums. It had been
Imposing
forces
would have to detach
under bombardment for fifteen nours.
and a large siege train. This they are When the Germans entered they fired
not likely to do. If they don't, they first on all the windows and down
will be obliged to cover themselves loopholes Into the cellars. No corner
against the operations of the Belgian was spared."
army which Is Intact, thanks to the
skillful retreat,, and augmented by MCEI.HACSEN IlETAKEV
IS CLAIM OF FRENCH
the Antwerp garrison.
"It is to be added that the Liege
Paris, Aug. 20 (3 p. m.) The re- forts still hold out. Those at Namur
They
are
occupation
of Muelhausen Alsace, by
attacked.
yet
been
not
have
as strong as the forts at Liege and French troops Is announced officially
have been considerably strengineueu here today.
The recapture of Muelhausen was
In the past two weeks.
"From this it would seem that the preceded by a very severe, battle duradvancing German armies are caught ing which the French troops took one
between the positions of Nomurand of the suburbs at the point of the
Antwerp, a distance from each other bayonet. They also took as the result
miles as the crow of their victory six German cannon
of only thirty-fiv- e
flies. The German situation Is then and Bix ammunition wagons.
The official note says the situation
a difficult one, since they lack the
in the Vosges
mountains is unchief postulate of a plan of march
through Belgium, namely, a free pus-sa- changed. In upper Alsace the French
of the Meuse, a route by Liege (have occupied Guebwilter, ftiuren
southwest of Colmar.
and Namur and Inaction on the part miles
In Lorraine, it is stated, the French
of the Belgian army."
lines extended from the north of Haar-bur- r,
passing by Morhange to Delme.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT
The
situation In the Duchy of LuxOFFICE
WAR
FROM BRITISH
emburg and in Belgium Is unchanged.
British
Washington, Aug. 20.-- The
GERMAN'S ARE GAINING
embassy here today received from its
THROUGHOUT BELGIUM
foreign office a summary of, the naval
date.
and military situation to sent
Paris, Aug. 20 (11:40 a. m.) An
a copy
Barclay, the charge,
official communication received here
follows:
It
Bryan.
Secretary
to
from Brussels says:
"Since the declaration of war the
"The Germans have gained ground
the
for
responsible
been
fleet has
on both banks of the river Mc'use and
forte
expeditionary
of
the
safety
disembarkation
(t'uallBued on !'( tlvt.J
which completed
;

Col-vil-
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CONCLAVE FOR

showered the passing German
troops with food, cigars and cigarettes. They set out within easy reach
OF
buckets of water In whlcn tliiy couid
wash their faces.
The German soldiers encountered
by the American doctors, both officers
and men, talked to them freely. The)
said they Intended a peaceablu entry
Into Belgium and that they were' pay- ..
ll .t
1....
, IM'J u-.1.. IIIK tl"r
BUroiiII,.B one. Tl
troops
had
been manGerman
dared
DIES
SHOCK
euvering' in Belgium for a period of
two weeks prior to the outbreak of
hostilities. The Gerfan altitude was
that their troops, must make use of
Belgium. They did not Intend to disof Passin
turb the people, but they would en- Rome Is Favored for Place of j Infinite Pathos
gage In sharp reprisals If attacked.
Holding
Account
Away
Sessions on
of Prince of Church
The Mrange belief thnt Great lirtt-al- n
nnd Holland were at war caused a
of Neutrality of" Italy im
Heightened by Death of DeGerman commander to advise the
The
Americans to avoid Holland.
Present Crisis.
voted Member of His Family
same belief was prevalent at

SELECTION

POPE LIES 11

SUCCESSOR 10

STATE SISTER

j

IN WAR COUUTRY

Have Great Difficulty in Making Journey From Vienna,

via Belgium, to British Territory,

POPEDISCUSSED

Frederick Bin hholn, also

Of

of
OFFICIAL PRONOUNCEMENT
ESTIMATE GERMAN
apolis, who left
one "TOGETHER IN ONE,
day In advance of others, drove to the
IN
THINGS
ALL
CHRIST"
MADE BY CHAMBERLAIN
FORCE AT 1,500,000 Dutch frontier near Maastricht. He
Minne-

witnessed a pitiable sight. Some civilians had fired on the Invaders. In
villages were in flumes Motto of Prince of Church
Treated Kindly by Raiser's return three
and the women were fleeing to tlx
Was on His Lips as He
Soldiers During Travel With Holland side of the line in their ulghl
clothes with crying children at their
Passed Into the Valley of

Them; Not So Hospitable to
English People,

lr.

W.
Aug. 20 (3 p. m.)
If. Aurnnd, of Minneapolis, and Dr.
Robert Riser, of Chicago, accompanied by their wives and children, have
London,

arrived In London after over a fortnight's experience In the theater of
war, and particularly between Liege
The adventures
and
of thes? two American physicians Included three days' work In a hospital
at Vervlers, Belgium, where German
wounded were being brought.
The two doctors left Vienna August
3 for Ostend.
They got as fur as
Welkenraedt, Belgium, where their
train was stopped. They proceeded by
they exwagon to Vervlers, whor
pected to take another train. They
found,
however, that a tunnel had
h u;i'.h
ni;
ALONG WHOLE niOXTIF.H been blocked during the night by the
Belgians and that this was Impassable.
London, Aug. 20 (5:60 a. m.) An They remained at Vervlers until Auofficial communication Issued at Paris gust 11.

tamlon, Aug. 21 1:& a. m.) The
Germans have at laKt occupied Brussels, but In Alsace they seem to be
making no advances. The latest report is that tho French have recaptured Muelhausen, and it still seems
true that, after eighteen days' of
lighting, there are no Gerrnnn troops
on French soil.
frontier
eastern
On 'Germany's
there has been considerable outpost
fighting, which would Indicate that
their
the Russians nre completing
There have
work of concentration.
been no serious collisions In this
region as yet, however. Austria Is too
much engaged with Russia and with
the need of helping Germany to make
in her campaign
much progress
against Servla. No news has been received
of any naval movements,
either in the North sea or the Mediterranean.
The death of Pope Plus will be
made the occasion for another effort
to bring about peace. It is stated that
when the conclave meets in Home, to
elect a new pope It will send an appeal to the warring nations for peace
and will ask tho United States to aid

Dally by Carrier or Mull fl'Ki
Month. Sliig'o Copies, ftu.

21, 1914.

Pnter

Money I'wlcwi.

Checks and paper money were utterly useless. ThMwf Americans and
their families found- lodging In the
hall of the Salvation urmy. They had
meals twice a day and enjoyed meat
Prices were rison alternate days,
ing and food was scarce.
August 11, they obtained passer
from the German commander for Alx- and at the same time
were accorded free .use of the German military wagonb.
Doctors Aurand and Riser were
just In advance of the German army
on their way from Welkenraedt to
Vervlers. They noted soldiers on the
road In solid columns. At
they saw troops marching
day and night for three days,
1, (100,000 German Soldier.
They estimated the Germans at I
new
600,000 men, all with brand
They noticed that the
equipment,
soldiers in the hospital at Vervlers
wore new underclothes. The privates
suffered greatly from their new shoes;
their feet were swollen and blistered.
The Americans treated many cases In
th Vervlers hospital which was located In' a building previously used as
a Catholic college, They saw thoucannon labelled
sands of German
"Nach Paris."
The German soldiers wfere kind to
the American travelers, even carrying
water for the women and buying rtiilk
for the children.
Not Kind to English.
The German authorities, however,
refused to allow twenty English people to leave Vervlers. This English
party Included several persons of
wealth and some members of the no- -

i

WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington. Aug. 20. New MexThunder showers and cooler
Friday; fair Saturday.
ico:

The Day in Congress
SENATE.
Met at 11 a, m.
Commerce committee voted favorable report on war risk insurance bill.
Resumed debate on labor exemption clause of th Clayton Dill.
Bill providing for South American
carrying
cruise of six battleships
samples of American manufactures introduced by Senator Weeks.
Bill providing for government purchase of 15,000,000 ounces of sliver
from smelters within six months favorably reported.
Adjourned at 5:44 p. m. to 11 a. rn.

Friday.
HOUSE.
Met

at

noon.

Commerce committee voted favorable report on war risk insurance bill.
Naval affairs committee continued
consideration of bills to place government 'ships In commercial service.
Resumed consideration of water
power regulation bill.
Resolution introduced calling for
war department report of Investigation of system of bids for department
supplies In Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Bt. Louis.
The Jones Philippine Independence
bill favorably reported
by Insular
committee.
Adjourned at 6:08 p, m. to noon
'
Friday.

Pontiff Left No Fortune and
Made No Provision for His
Family; Interest Centers on
Choice of Successor,

heels.

Doctors Aurand and Riser managed
to save their baggage but they declared that the trunks left by others
nt llerbesthal were opened and looted.
Dr. and Mrs. John Bryant tif Boston, who arrived from Hamburg, believe there are about 300 Americans
at Hamburg but that most of them are
naturalized Germans.

the Shadow of Death,
ISV

Pltr.PAKATIOXS TO ItltINU
HOME AMUIUCAXH CONTIMT.
Washington, Aug. 20. From Stockthe American consul reported
today that the majority of Americans
already had left for Knglund and the
reopening of the lines between Gothe
enburg and London had served to
much of the congestion In Norway and Sweden,
Consular dispatches from Spain announced the chartering for Americans
of the steamship Infnnta Isabel, to
leave Barcelona on August 23.
Ambassador Thomas Nelson Page In
Rome has taken two ships, the Han
Guglielmn nnd Mafulda, which will
carry 1,000 passengers. That will leave
between 2,000 anj 3,000 refugees still
In Italy.
Ambassador Pago reports
Americans havo been udvlsed to assemble at Genoa nnd Naples.
holm

alle-vlut-

f,
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llIO WIRfll

thun Italy.
Burial Pliuts't'iMrrlalii.
There is much Interest In the matter of where the body of tho pope Is
It Ip
to find Its final resting place.
recalled that carrying the body of
e
;l'tus IX liom tit. Peter's to St.
caused u riot. For this reason,
the bony of Pope LeO, hlthotinh "!
had expressed a wish to bn burled in
St. John Lutcrnn, where his tomb was
erected, Is still In Hi. Peter's as tho
late pope feared that the transportation might cause disorders. It la believed that Plus X chose Ht. Peter's
for his tomb in order to avoid the
possibility of unpleasantness.
The Glornalo d'ltalla today says
that the pope recently drew up new
rules to govern future conclaves and
that these abolished the right of veto
of foreign powers, thus freeing the
cardinals of temporal Influence In
spiritual matters. Tho new rules also,
the paper says, modified some of the
formalities coiiiti otug the duration
of the conclave.
, The arrival of Cardinal Delia Volpe,
chamberlain of the church, from
Imola today wus anxiously awaited.
As chamberlain, he will direct tho
Holy See temporarily und will conduct the traditional ceremony in
which the pontiff la officially pro-

Rome, Aug. 20.

VORED

LIB

Tho bo.ly of 1'oprt

Plus X, who died peacefully this
morning, bus been laid out In statii
for Ihousatids to view. The pathos of
this passing has been accentuated by
the deuth of his sister Anna. Always
she was nt his bedside In times of
sickness and she whs kneeling with
him when he breathed his lost.
The sister was assisted from tho
room and collapsed k.oii afterwards.
Dr. Amid attended her. but alarming
symptoms developed with hlnh fever,
from which she did not rallly,
t
Tho Jay broke cloudy nnd heavy after exquisitely clear skies. It seemed
nh though nature was In mourning for
the pope, hiost beloved by the people
of Rome.

li'ciiirew for Funeral
Around the, Vatican many gathered.
Tho great doors were half closed and
those who mourned spoke In whispers.
Within the Vatican preparations wero
In progress fairfllie funeral ceremonies,
wbii h will be of u simple nalui'e, and
for the holding1 of the cenclavo for
the new pope. It is expected that tho
com lave will be held early In September, even though all tbw cardinal nro
tun In Rome. The new pope will bo
tho first pontiff without the veto previously accorded foreign powers, an
one of the first Hi ts of l'pls X was to
suppress this privilege of centuries,
although he owed his own election ta
It. The cardinals met t the Vatican

Law-renc-

E
BILL

MOKNIH4 JOURNAL

Rome, Aug. 20. "Together In one.
all things in Christ."
These words which Plus X adopted
as his motto In un encyclical issued
on August 10, 1903, six days after be
had been elevated to the pontificate,
were on his lips as he entered the
valley of death.
The matter of n conclave Was discussed today. It s said a majority of
the cardinals are In favor of holding
It In Rome us is usiiul and further
becutisc of the neutrality of Italy in
the present war. Others, however,
suggested that It would be belter to
meet In Holland, a country which
they regarded as evi-more neutral

this afternoon.

All wore violet capes as a sign
of
mourning. Cardinals Dalla Volpo nnd
Merry del Val went to the pope's
upartment to affix seals on the luto
pontiff's private papers and belong-

ings.

Tiro f isherman's King.
Tho chamberlain took possession of
Emergency Measure
the fisherman's ring, whlcl) was renewed when Popo Leo died, the old
Promotion of
fisherman's ring having- been lost ot
(but time. 'Cardinal Delia Volpe InCommerce During Hostilities
stalled himself In the Vatican, occupynounced dead.
ing the apartment of the papal secretary of state who has removed to
(V MOHMINS JOUKNKL VICIl IIMI1 WII
DRASTIC PROVISION
lh
Santa Maria house behind the
Washington, Aug. 20, Emergency
shipping legislation advanced a step
FOR RAILROAD MEN Vatican, where Cardinal RampolUi
lived and died.
further today when senate and house
Tho cardinals visited the death
committees on commerce voted favorLIA
WIM
JOURNAL
lY KOKNINS
able reports on tho bill to create n
Washington, Aug. 20. A proposal chamber, where they viewed the body
sleeping
bureau of war risk Insurance in the to make railroad directors criminally ot the pope, which lay on
treasury department to Insure ships liable for negligently suffering the hler covered villi a white cloth, under
The body was)
of American registry subjected to the corporation's funds to bo misapplied a rich re I canopy.
hazards of the European war.
was urged today by Senator Kenyon clothed In a white robe and red capo.
Senator Clarke, chairman of the as an amendment to tho Clayton anti Red silk gloves covered tho hands,
commerce committee, will call the bid trust bill. The bill as redrafted by on the fingers of which glittered tho
up for passage In the senate) tomorrow tho Judiciary committee would make rings of his office. A mitre of cloth
and Representative Adamson,
chair directors criminally liable only when of gold was on bis bead.
Face; Sadly CIiiidkciI.
man of the house committee, plans to they wilfully misapply funds.
expedite its course on the other side
A movement Is developing among
The face of the bit pontiff was
of the capltol. So far little opposition democratic senators to end the anti Mlnrtllngly waxen.
In profile It was
trust legislative program wllh the Unite recognizable, but sadly changed.
lo the measure has developed.
deferring
bill,
The government's plan to purchase passage of the Clayton
All knelt, iintT after prayer some of
the pending bill authorizing the In- the cardinals handed to the monslg-nor- s
and operate ships In tho over-seregtiade for tho restoration of commerce terstate Commerce commission to
standing on each side of the body
during the war Is being formulated ulate (lie Issuance of securities of their crucifixes and medals which the
into n bill which will be expedited as common carriers until the next ses- nionHiguors In ill for a moment on the
rapidly as possible. Senator Clarke sion,
dead fingers. Some, and those priviSenator jpimmons, chairman of the leged, themselves placed the crucifix
and Representative Alexander, chairthat
tonight
said
committee,
finance
man of the house merchant marine
on the hands, also kissed tho feet
committee, have tentative drafts of there could bo no thought of adjourn clad In red slippers. Not a few of
ready
be
congress
must
now,
ns
the bill, which would provide for the ment
them wore overcome with emotion
organization of a corporation to op- to provide for any revenue shortage and wept silently and when they left
by the war.
caused
purchased
to
ships
be
of
lino
a
erate
the chamber It. was with tho prayer
by the government. Sale of Panama
that he would have eternal real.
money
APPROVES
for the PRESIDENT
i anal bonds to raise
Body Lies) In Stale.
project is contemplated.
From 8 to 7 o'clock this evening
WOMEN'S PEACE PARADE
tho body lay In state In thn throne,
J, P, MORGAN TELLS
room, to which all classes were adLf ARIO WIRII
tT MORNIN JOURNAL
mitted. A great crowd clad In black.
New York, Aug. 20. President WilOF IMPROVED BUSINESS
reverently
room
son has Klven his approval today to entered ths throne
to be held praying and many of them weeping.
parade
peace
Women's
the
III UOHMIM0 JOURNAL lfCIL LIAttS
The solemnity was rendered mora
Washington, Aug. 20. Itcporj of In this city on August 211.
pronounced 'by the majesty of the hull,
message
Secretory
from
telephone
A
decided Improvement In tho generul
medieval uniforms' of the guards,
the
said:
Tumulty
this afternoon
condition of the country and the fiand
the dress of the court dignitaries.
Is
says
parale
tho
"The president
nancial situation In New York were
The body will be again exposed tobrought to the treasury department all right. He approves of the plan to morrow morning from 7 to 8 o'clock.
today by J. P. Morgan and William carry no flags and have no speaking." It will be then taken to St. Peter's,
Porter, a member of the Morgan firm.
whero the people may view It,
Oil.
spent
Wr lllu Standard
Mr. Morgan and Mr. Porter
Interest in Kinwssnr.
an-In
Aug.
20.
Pittsburgh.
with
Pa.,
In
conference
nearly two hours
Much Interest centers in the sue
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo and nouncing tho suspension f dividends censor
Pope Plus X. , There Is a
members of tho federal reserve board. "for the present," the South Pennsyl- marked ofdifference between the conoil
Messages reached tho treasury de vania Oil company, a
partment today from bankers In many subsidiary, today explained that the clave after the death of Pope Leo nnd
one now to be held. Then the sacities of the country, from the Pacific "suspension of commerce between the this college
was divided Into two
countries, cred
to the Atluntlc coast, of Improved United Slates and Kuvoprf-factions one for and tbo other against
conditions and a return to r.ormnl. In now engaged In war, Im i.njsod such
many cases clearing house certifi general serious depression In the pe- Cardinal Rampolla. Since Cardinal
cates are no longer lined by bnnkn. and troleum tni'ostry that tltn bo.ir.i of di- Itatnpolla's death, there seem t bo
all demands from country Institutions rectors believes It to be for tho best no factions and It Is thought that for
i
tho first time In many, years tho car
for currency are being met promptly, Intercuts of il stockholder.),

Little Opposition Is Shown to

for
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MORE
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SELF COUTROL

mr aasNisa jousnm. setcui utHi wi
Another
Washington, Aug. 20.
step toward giving the Philippine
independence was taken In congress
today when the house committee on
Insular nffalrs favorably reported
Ihe Jones bill, which would declare
definitely for the first time the pur- pose of the American people aa to
of the
the future political statu

'

1114; rurplvinj 4;SR p. m."
At tha ri'itiifat of rrcaldalit Wllaon.
IHHcralHry llryan afnt today the foU
luivliiK trli'Krniii to tho Vat Icon:
"Tha proaldinl dculrca nui to
bia aonm- - of thn grint loan
dlnul. will enter tha eonclava villi end
which tha ChrlHftan world hna
tirely opi-- ml rt1it.
aecretary of th
In tho (Until of lila Ilnliniaa
Mnnslgnnr Tec-hlronalstnrlal congregation, having been I'lna X. Hv hid pura and xi'iitlo und
appointed a cardinal, will be re- unaffectird plcly, and hla broad nnd
placed by Monaignor Hoggluno, former thoiiKbtftil aympulhy with bla fellow
nuncio In Mexico, who will thu be men, h adorned bla exilted atiitlon
conta Ihe secretary of the conclave In- and attracted to hlinaelf the aff
stead iif Monaignor Rna. Thin post-lio- Ilonnlp reiird of nil who felt hla

W

"

"Tha pnpf dlid at 1 o'lloik Ihla PROMISES TO GIVE
jmoinlnu. AMKlllCAN KMIIASHT.
POPULAR GOVERNMENT
"Itutiic. Dined " a. m., Augimt 2,
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Jones Bill Would Abolish Com- American Exporters Fear Pay
for Foodstuffs Sent to Engmission, Now Appointed by
land Will Not Be ForthPresident, and Authorize an
coming Hrompnyj
Elective Senate,

Throngs Gather in Streets and
Cheer as Military Proces-

having incurred at 1 a. m. Thura-du- y
(today):
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KNIVES AND FORKS

Just the Thing for. Camp Use

til SHIPS Flu

OF BRITISH
PHILIPPINES TO
ARMY NOW FIGHTING WITH FRANCE

COMMANDER-IN-CHIE-

takes

III MEXICO

21, 1914.

Flowers Are Showered on Conqueror as Ho Passes Through
Streets of National Capital
to Chapullepec,
lev MOMitMa joubmal

aaiti

islands.

Representative June of Virginia,
chairman of the committee, announced hla purpose lo press the measure
ession. .
for consideration at thl
A new feature of the bill expressly
confers on the Philippine legislature
the right to enact all tariff law ex
cept those which bltect the trade re
lations between the I. tilled State and
the Philippines.
"The bill declares the purpose of
the people of the United Ktatea to
grant to the people of the Phlllp-plne- a
FIDI.H MAUSIIAL SIIS JUlIX FUEXCH.
complete Independence as aonn
na they establish a stable government
Representative
In the Islands," said
I'li lil
Sir John French Ls roiiiiiiutifllng the Mrlllsb army now o Jonos. "To better fit them to govern
them a
the cotitlnciit It In ri'iuiitcd lie tua Jollied (icucrnl Joseph Joffre. the KreocO themselves, the bill give
measure of participation In
larger
ctnniniiler-iii-clilcf- .
tit the lieudgtuiitera of the allied armies, the locution oi (he governmental affair
of the Is
lands. It abolishes tha Philippine
whch is not dlacliwed
commission as auch which now la ap
pointive by the president and substitho peraonul representative of King
tute for It an elective aenate."
!iv.n,lrcj;i
Alfonao, were

nta wati

r? HoamiNe jowShal wiciii Llo wisti
New York, Aug.
ship
that sails out of New York for Eng.
Halt porta these days,
sails light,
begging for focd.
though England
The liner Celtic left today with
5,000 tons of foodstuffs In her hold
when she might have carried lA.ooo
tons. The Kroonland left the oiher
day with 4,500 and room for 8,000
tons more. The Adriatic, St. Paul,
New York, Philadelphia and other
of tha thirteen ship of the International Mercantile Marine which huve
departed for England, alnce the war
started, huve ridden high in Ihe water because of their lightness of cargo. Other line tell Ihe same story..
Paradoxically, the storage warehouse In and around New York nre
choked with supplies for which England Is offering fancy price.
The reason Why none of thia food
la going to Englund, officials of the
line assert, Is because
American ahlppers have no assurance that their draft will be honored In England promptly.
Sugar I
the one- article which
Great Rrltuln need more than any
other. For the first time In years.
English merchant are Importing direct from New York. The bulk of
England's sugar came, before the
war, from Germany and Central
Europe. Nearly 1,500 ton were on
the Celtic nailing today, and 1,350
were aboard the Kroonland.
ton
Nearly all thl sugar is taken front
the domeftle market.

Mexico City, Aug. io. iten. Venua-tian- o
Currnnira, the aupramn chief of
Mexlran rnvolutlon, and from totha
world-wld- a
a
Influence."
I
of grant Importance
day provlalonal prealdetit of tha redel Vul from 1hal position
public, entered tha capital nt noon.
Cidlnul tind papal secretary (if
ile wua given an enthtiaiuatic reel p- (dale.
tlorl by tha rrowd on tha atraela.
Nothing for t'muiiy.
0
It la eHtlniHted thut more than
left
that the pup
Jt
peraona crow. led the Una of
nothing In hi family, but shortly he-fmarch of the new prealdent and hia
hi death he arranged fur life infollowera which extended from the
surance to the ummiiit of 110,000 In
village of Atr.capotzalco to the nationfavor of lu aurvlvlng slater. Nothing
al palace, a dlatnnee of alx mllea.
else Horn in hl family. The will of
There wua not the allglileat dlaorder
the pop wa rend today In I he pnw-etir- e
hh (ieneral Carranza
nnd bia ataff
of Cardinal Mrry del Vol, but It
paaaiKl through tha cheering erowda,
mtuinu lh
has not been officially made public.
which ehowered them with flowera who ciomni tula ted J'realdeni. Cur- CHARTERED STEAMERS
The .Wth of the pontiff haa
and confetti and from which cmna ranza.
the cause of Intermit grief to the papal
dunerul ranfllu Nati r i or. J Ocicral
crlea of "long live Cnrran.n; long live
TO BRING AMERICANS
secretary of state, who could not reTomiis Iiominguez arilved In til) cap
Employment the constitutional government."
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with
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th.'ir ciitlr
Long Unci of March.
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of tranter, JU nld:
Agencies Responsible for At dawn today the constltutionallat forces of eoiiBtilutioiiulixIs,
Washington, Aug. 20. Nine eteam-eimy
sua
fl.t tm forGeneral
Ji
ilon.alcs
"I have lutt the una dearest to
began forming at close inter- mer governor
some of them already under way, HEAD
of )llrhnaca.i,,ra
Unrest; Many LaborersCan-n- ot troopi
Jle was mora than .pontiff,
along
Ihe
a
line
In
double
vals
eiftlre
bad
been chartered tonight by diplohere today, charged wlih the
mora than matter; ) waa my cottd
EAR
iliatunce over which the victorious murder of forty miiii-rmatic officer of the United State as
Employment.
Find
Hi
In
i
t
of
ittthar."
constitutionalist leader waa to puss. Velardenit, while he wua Ji f politico
Auxiliaries lo xhlpa of regular lines
Itntnh Delay Cardinal.
d
American from
Hack of thu troops wete ranged tho of that place,
lit moving
Contrary to custom the cardinal
Inc lude the I'dina
sightseers, and every roof anl balvessela
F.urope.
The
Leopoldo
Celmllo
General
haa
Iiax
up (o noun bad not received an Inviad cony hud apectatora.
and Mafalda from Genoa, Espngne
I'ortlund, Ore., All. 20.
been arrested at Voluca.
tation to no to tha Vatican for the first vertlaera
Prince Rupert, in British Co- and Hochambeau from Havre, InfunU
when General
near
Imminoon
It
to
win
aeek
divert
who
meeting afttr tha death of tha popa. grant
Ikabella or Alfonso from Barcelona,
Into tha northweat, wera today
mounted on a superb horse
lumbia, Hears That Cruiser Pan
.The delay waa due to tha absence held rrnponiilhle by a;sverl wltneam-- and accompanied by his ataff and the Willi
OF
Giovanni, San Guglielmo and Han
jii.k
l,
sonoma
Heruphln
in
from Jioma of Cardinal
Giorgio from Naples, and a ,ateamer
generals of the northwest, the central
relatlona
Industrial
befora
federal
lha
Is
in
Coming
Secure
to
Coal
dean of tha sacred college, by roninilaalon for tha unreal that axlata and northeast division of the constinot yet named from Parcelona. The
Iiouglua, Ariz., Aug. SO. A telewhom atich Invitation muat be Issued. hera.
Port,
harter'ng of the Frmx Joseph at Trila lmpoanllle, It waa dlacloaed, tutionalist army, left Atxcapotzalco,
British
It
gram
General
Villa
Francisco
Irom
In Naples
Cardinal Vanutelll nu
to keep all of tho miNkllled labor
este has ben authorize,!.
escorted by a squadron of cavalry and passed through Aaua I'rleta today, Inhe received the dimik from
throughout the yanr.
The treasure schooner Tennessee, Father Francis Xavier Wernz,
lha Fourth Honora battalion of Infan- forming Col. P. Klin I'll He, who Is
Cardinal Merry del Vat announcing
"1'aople coma out hera, lurad by try, which acted ae Ihe guard of hon- near Mugiialena, that Villa and Gen(now at Falmouth, waa ordered today
Known as "the Black Pope,"
the grave condition of tha pop, lln theaa advcrtiMcmi'iitM,
Vancouver, 11. C, Aug. 20. The fol- lo sail for Rotterdum, whence United
thinking they or, (n reaching the city limits the eral Alvuro ohregon. the constitutiontook Oia first night train for Rome, ara getting Into a land of milk and column wua met by the mayor and the alist commander, now ut Mexico City, lowing dispatch was received from States fiscal officer will go to point
Succumbs' to Disease and
but aljorily after louvitigXaples a
honey," aulil Jaaae Hwett, executlva city council of the capltul, who deIn northern Europe.
come to Sonora personally to Prince liupert, B. C, late today:
bomb exploded In the train, aecratary of the Oregon Clvlo linguo. livered (o General Currunza the keyg would
Worry Because of War,
"All banks have been notified by
Investigate conditions arising out of
founding ten of the'pnsacnger. The "They find on arrival tlley muat do of (he city.
the strife between Culle and Gov- Hon. J. 1. Ha.en, Canadian minister ARIZONA CONVICTS
cardinal waa not Injured, but
their iwn milking and there la no
(ioca to Chnpiilletr
ernor SJaytorena mid to Rettle their of marine, of the near approach of a
blle4 to nsrs!t fnr the, nest train.
honey," auggeated CommlsHioner Oar
NOT TO WORK ROADS
German warship, stated, to be coming
After thia ceremony the cavalcade difference.
Ir HOINIIt JOtWMAL aaZCIAI. ItASIB wisal
Rome, Aug.. JO (11:30 a.. m. via
irtncin.
Mona VvhI uud Nearly Ulliitl.
to secure coiil. Authorities hitve been
proceeded to the historic C'biipultepec
According to T. H. Tiurrard,
Paris, 8:15 p. m.) Father Francis
Cardinut Vanntvllt la alniont blind,
notified not to give aid to the enemy
castle, where two butteries of artillery C.Mtll.U I, l,KA F.H VI H ( III .
fer HOSNIN JOUSSAL SetCIAl. LtAMO WISS1
by
of the iregoti Hlato Federation fired a anlule In honor of the new
aliD donf nnd ao
FOR l'MTI',l STATICS even under threat of bombardment of
Ariz., Aug. 20. Governor! Xavier Wernz, known aa "the Slack
Hisbee.
from
pua pruairailon, from which he haa of Iilior, about 60 per cent of the
tho city."
r
Here the parn.le
chief executive.
Hunt loday ordered that convict do- pope," died early thl morning superlabor in thla vicinity now in turned down the beautiful Pasco de
auffeird for yeara, that It la poaalhln
l,
Vera Cruz, Aug. 20. Frunelsco
ing road work In Arizona be returned diabetes. Ilia fatal Illness was
war.
Jin may not be able to perform tha unemployed.
president of SEATTLE, DO HITS REALITY
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T governing
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When the procession reached the
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todirection.
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which President Mudero dropped lit
Ul I
Prince Rupert, tho Pacific termiUe constitution due, not provide for
Mint very spot on the fateful ninth of
Must Octialure Spoiled Food.
nus of the Grand Pacific railroad and
mental Incapacity.
Washington, Aug. 20. Spoiled food
February, J It 1 3. the date of the
the most northerly Pacific coast city
-inroducla will have In he denatured he- Dialli,
uprising.
1hij
in Canada, haa a population of 5,000
fore being shipped Into Interstate
Cardinal Diumedo Falconio, former
Continuous Ovation.
nnd Is unfortified.
apoatollc deliitta at Washington, wb
commerce In. the future, under a rulFaming down Aveulila Kan Fran- ,
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ing announced toduy by the departat.Villeirt, taking poaWNsion of bin
j claco the crowds gave the new
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nue lends lo Ihe historic Plaza do la
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Washington. Aug. 20. Official re- In tanning and other spoiled subNew York, Aug. 20. The French
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atraight to the Vatican, whera he
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least were sent to the barrack and Ihe and had its particular quay marked
iMua X
Washington. Aug. 29. American medicine I had taken before.than the
rewuieiii wiisnn suiu imiay na nnpea new executive, accompanied by h's on the plan made by the commandAbout the same time In the pojie's isuch,
textile and chemical industries are be.
alto- - wlta and three daughter, left for n
"My wife and children are
l
ant. The officer and soldier
prtvate chapel masse were celebrated get taxe might be avoided
HORHIN. JOURNAL RrtCIAL LIAMB Wl.ll
were
department In than they had been for years,healthier
her.
prtvale residence.
Wilkesharre, Pn., Aug. 20. Five lng added to the state
all dressed in khaki uniforms and
and we
by Monalgnor Bressan and Cardinal
efforts to prevent a threat- are a very happy family, largely
due
viile Chair at Juanv.
carried their kits in marching order. persons were killed, seven seripusly In- strenuous
Plhietl, th latter the nnty cardinal
e
their,
depletion
of
ened
supply
No Partial II.v Pernil-ill- e.
Grape-Nutof
During the ceremony Inslrtn the pal- They were n fine
looking
Merry del Val who never left tb
lot of jured and ft'rty others les painfully dye. Secretary Bryan today cabled to
Washington, Aug. 20. Insl ructions ace President ('arranza a.it
'W.e have been so much benefited
the men,"
hurt In this city today when a severe
Vatican.
consul in Germany by Grape-NIssued lo diplomatic and consular of- - glided chair one occupied by Henlto
that It would be unelectrical storm, approaching n cy- to the American
Ambassador
ascerGerard to
Jflcera of the I'nited fitnte acting for J mi ret, called the "Lincoln of Mexgrateful not to acknowledge it"
T"
clone in force, swept the southern Mo- and to
Ratifies
Treaty
With
Pern.
BHtAN" Pi
chemical
tain whether
stock
from
jthe waning K.o ropes n power, by Sec- - ico."
Name given
Washington, Aug. 20.t-Thsenate tion known a the height nnd part of Gerntan plant can be sbip'ped to Rot- Creek, Mich. by Post urn Co., Battle
OTIFJU OF POPE'S DEATH .retary nryan today, admontshed them
,
A
i j loday
the provisional governrf-nRead "The Road to
township.
Wilkesharre
ratified
with
tr.iiiy
the
Peru.
to "exerclae the extra, dntlea with can- not yet fully organised the d'p'i italic
terdam and then by Dutch ships to Wellville," in pkga. "There's
Ret ween third and forty bonuses In
This is the nineteenth In this new
a ReaWashlnpten. Aug. 20. Secretary did Impartiality."
New York.
rorpa wa not present at th! fiwl'vn. serbs of peace
son."
JRryan tonight made public the foltreaties to be ratified. Wilkesharre were wrecked. A church
English Interest cabled here today
although the Hrniillan mlnli'vr. John
Ever
read the above
A new
was moved off its foundation. The
lowing telegram giving tha official
Get John M. Monre Really Co. to It. Sllllman.
for a line of chemicals for me- one appear from time letter?
reprascntsilv; of
John m. Misiro Really Co, to property loss ia put at hundreds of asking
to lime. They
dicinal
pa the deals pf the poj
the
United
use
Statcg
Imthat
Insure "YOUf wr
It barn.
are
President Wl'son, and Hvnor Merino, UiMiro
genuine, true, and
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WITH MURDER
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crything in Sight,

Europe, India and Africa,

IN RATON

DBTIll

gro from the iii'iies at Koehler, was
arrested on thi' charge of murder.
Henderson Is wanted by the sheriff of
Colfax county and Is charged with tho
killing ot another negro, Henry
The two men were engaged In
game of craps when a dispute arose
over a sum of money owed Henderson
by Phillips,
riillllpa swor that he
would not Day the money and left lien- drson.
Utter In the evening he returned and drawing a knife lunged V-

at Henderson.
The knife ploughed across Henderson's nose, rutting a deep gush. Henderson claims that he was again assaulted while having the wound dress
he drew a
ed and that In
gun and shot Phillips.
Sherirf lllxenbaugh took the prisoner back to Katon today.
iciously

Israel! BMfttcH to MoaMIMa jouaNai I
Fanta Ke, Auk. !0. To go back
right thousand years to the hanks of
the Tigris and Euphrates and there
find conditions and life much the
name as they are found today, in the
Vnited Plates; to go back to the days
of Abraham and discover school
brarlrs, a Rockefeller who wanted to
grab everything; and even
gists who were studying the problems
of what was then tha prehistoric past,
was the privilege of the audience who
llstcnej to Dr. A. T. Clay of Yale
verity, at the aummcr school this

laeaeiAL otcaafCM To momnins jounnalI

THSEE i

White be Instructed to notify
t'laxton that this inference
approves of his plan.
It was the sense of the conference
that tho present system of leading
circle credits be continued villi the
amendment that examination
on
same be held, and papers graded, nit Ih
subjects at present required for certification, "5 per cent being a passing
grade provided that loa hers making
two units toward a professional certificate be exempt from reading clri le
work during the year In which such
credits are made.
In the npluton ,,f the conference ull
the above resolutions me of great
Importance and much needed In the
carrying out of the scheme. f educa11
Is (n lie
tion 111 the new state.
hoped that the state board of education and the next legislature will give
d,
these due attention und adopt them
Be all In the main.

suggested that speeches referring to
Individual countries I 'l tho present
war !' omitted.

GERMANY READY

J.W

TQGIVEKIAQGHDW

tlOSTBrtll
Lively but Serious Spirit
and Effect .Will

Pic-vaile-

VI.TIM VITM IS

cai si; oi--'

Mi

nt commuxt

lierlin, Aug. 20 (via Copenhagen
and London, 11:25 p. m.) The Japv-n'-s- e

COIIFEIEtlCEfflT

tapauiai 0,CM TO MnNlh JnuoMALt
Kant l.as Vegas, N. M Aug. 20.
l.'ist night William 1 leiitlerson, a ne

Yalo Professor Tells Summer Albuquerque Man in Able LecSchool,- About
Prehistoric
ture Compares Methods in
John D, Who Hogged Ev:
This Country and Those in
i

MewLAS VEGAS CHARGED

fn.m

21, 1914.
er

-

NEGRO ARRESTED IN

V7Q0LSEY TELLS

FRIDAY, AUGUST

ultimatum has been the subject
by the tierman

of much comment
press.

BACK TO CHINA

g
The Norddeutsche Atgenicliiei
'
Villi
believes that OcitilHM,
HuH- - i!,n !.
tdy with a polite yet
iiovn, yi'n.i
fount Krust Von
War naval
expert, publisher an rii,-i'
in
Complying the 'Pages Zeltunaj showing f ;if Va
'.A-lin-

Kaiser Hopes
With Japan by
With Demands With Aid
United State?

-!-

litlti'u vt.,li.i. l.,,d l,.,.t,i

of"K
,miiia.

,i.

i..,.

recount

.t I'.ilr
-

M.-e-

he lormer Jn i :i iicm:n'.
dor at Merlin, who was fi le.iu) to- wards the Hermans and had utw
directed hid efforts toward a reproacu.
IB, MOftNiM JOUNNAl
PtUlAL LklU WiHH
inent Witwc, ,, tlermany and. Japan, ct
signifiWardilngton, Auk.
the tin e of M departure from Merlin
cant of the (tii 'm deve!"ptoents In the said to Count Von Hrventlow that h.
European situation hero was the In bad been suddenly ordered to return
quiry ef the t'hhiiHO kov eminent oi fr,.m P.rrMn, when on leave. The
United Slates wh
the latter
r mlded this significant re
would undertake the triiMeefliip of:t)1Rrti,
transfer- ''he territory of Klao-Cho"1 will ro and I never will return
'ring 11 immediately from (ieruiany to to Perlln,"
China.
(iernmii mobilization having been
Cbina'a inquiry was understood to tompleted express trains are resum- have bei n based on an acquiescence of jlng service, but still only between th
lermany In ne h a plan, hoping there- principal towns. Tho prohibition on
by to avert a war with Japan,
While I he export of meat nnd
officials were generally reticent to ex- from Herllu has been almost totally
press any oplnlori.,,11 was generally be- - (withdrawn.
prices have
Maximum
r,
wheat-flourlleved that Hie American government been fixed on
accept the proposal of salt and other commrtdlties.
would not
China unless both Japan and Great
l:rlliln formally assented.
ia Itifrlverslilp Dissolved.
St. Louis, Aug. 20. The federal rePresident Wllnon end Secretary
Itiyiin have
avoided thus! ceivership of the Kansas Natural tins
far Involving (h United States In any company, which vvss created In 1 2.
way ID tha idt tint ion, and there Is was dissolved b.v the terms of an orevery' Indication Hint this attitude will der filed In the circuit court of appeals here today by Circuit' Judge
be strictly maintained,
China's endeavors to obtain the ter- Hook and Smith.
ritory of
nnd at 'the same
Some) I)iiy
Maybe,
time preserve neutrality relations with
(lermany, Japan end tlreut llritttln Ills wife toils ut her dess from morn
'
to night,
were manifest In iliMpetch 'S from Pe
king, In tiny event, China Indicated And life In summer's robbed of all
delight.
clearly her Intention of remaining ab-- j
.h has to grind from day 'to day
solnti ly in 'Ulr.il;
while be
Diplomatic dispalches from Ciu'op
contained little Information concern-- 1 The heated term Is spending at tho
Judge,
sea!
Ing the progress of the war.
"olvlllel
I !a relay, charge d'affaires
ef the I'rlt-- i
What Worrlcil Him.
Inquired o," tei.ret.iry
bill ClllbiM;y,
The Old Wife What's the matter,
Hryan when a decision on the cable-wireless controversy might be available lias; be ye worried almut tho rent?
The Old Man Yes. Sarah; thereat
and le arned that none Ind y, t In en
gown; .It's one of
In .Mtticiierile'a
reached.
there blamed new silt skirls, an' 't
have
Several fie ice otgiul.: ill' n
goin' to stan' fer It. Florida
aslicd the adinlnlHlii-iiii
attitud" to- ain't
Times-Unioward ir.ass meetings which they plan-nous n demonstration ag.'.'nst war.
Wanted Clean, cotton ' "rcga at U
Thivpresidenl did not !; ipyove but Journal nfflr
,'
i

i

;t

Felt

in

Legislation to; Be

Visitor to Museum.
J. l fiilbert,
i'aiita Fe, Aug.
Proposed,
Kate CI. tlilbert and Ktb- -i 111 be rt.
e
of Roswell, registered nt the
seum of New Mexico today, others
iincrn. nnMiwM
whm muiwj who registered were: Mr and Mrs.
ranin fe, Aug. ze. At the cnll or H. T. Chapman, Mildred Chapman,
the state superintend. nt quite a num- I'reseotl, la.; Mr. and Mrs. 1. II.
ber of educators convened at Panta linker, Manila, la.: Mr. and Mix. (,'.
Fe In an educational conference.
A Iden, Iaih Vegas;
I. K.' Huillh, l a- lively but serious spirit prevailed and l.amle, N. M.; tl. A. Pearson, Flaw-- :
a number of most Important resolu- staff, Ari.7. Phil Pelers, IVnvcr; Mr.
tions and recommendations
were and Mrs. M. Abeyla, Alliiiqui ripie
adopted by the conference which are Ooncvlev e McNeil, Hammond, Ind.;
to bo presented to the, state board of Jennie K. James, Newark, O.; Mr
education nnd to the nest state legis and Mrs. Isaac Ibarce,
Ktockton,
lature for their consideration and Calif.: W. Clark Allen, of Xenla, t
adoption.
land C. W. Kerns, of Wellington, Kan.
Tho following are the essentials of
the resolutions and recommendations:
Sulno Dlican-- l"S'iislve,
l senses caused
Hanta Fe, Aug. 20.--- 1
On Improvements of Institutes,
That the Institute term In cases the swine breeders of New Mexico to
where academic training Is a neces los 1,200 hogs last year. The moneThe average
sity may be lengthened to six to eight tary loss was $12,000,
per l.Otio
weeks of model school work. That a death rate was twenty-on- e
credit of not more than 3 per cent he head, while in the previous year It
per 1,000, tho total
added to the general school average was tweniy-e,ve(loss then having been 1.400 head,
for dally Institute work.
That the law of 'consolidating Insti j There are 56,000 hogs In New Mex
ico, valued ut .r.fi8,000. In the United
tutes remain unchanged.
That on request of tho county su States s.'Ven million hogs die, from
perintendents the board may allow disease during the last fiscal yeaf,
a conductor to serve more than two the rate being 119 pcf- thousand or alconsecutive terms in one comity. That most six times that of New Mexico,
no county institute be conducted with
Claim Old .statute Is Invalid.
less than two members on the facKiinU Fe, Aug. 20. That the old
ulty.
That we favor the requirement of territorial statute of lsr.fi, which was
originally passed in Spanish, Is too
school management, history nnd civics vague
and is also Invalid, is the argufor a third grade certificate.
In the brief of the appellant in
The conference recommended that ment
W. T. Chcnuult,
the common school course of study bo the case of State vs.
filed today In the state supremo court.
left with the state hoard of education
was convicted under lhat
for general improvement and revision Chcnnult
statute
at
Portales nnd sentenced
and In addition recommended a simten months In the penitentiary
plification of the present course of right to charge
tin the
of restraining his IN.
study, the present course In the ad- ycar-osister-in-lah
for evil
vanced grades being rather heavily

!.

Mu-j'h-

i

am-thc-

bas-sad-

i

Theodore
Santa Fe, Aug. 20.
Woolsey, Jr., of the United Wales
forestry service, with henduurtrrs at
Albuquerque,
before the summer
school, gave one of the best lectures
of the forestry course and was given
strict attention by the audience as he
compared forestry In Kurope, India
and Africa, where he had made per
sonal Investigations, with the forestry SUMMER SCHOOL
methods of the United States. lie described
administration and devices
for forest protection, the develop
ment of means of transportation, timLECTURE
'
plans.
ber regulations and rutting
,,;.
forenoon.
gracing
regeneration
cutting,
after
Olay
reviewed
writthe
rrofrssor
ings, literature. Inner! pt ions of the regulations, leasing, scientific- develKummerians, Rahylonlnns and Assyr-iun- s opment and demonstrated that while
700 years
from the earliest known, times the United States was some In scienbehind Germany and France
and Incidentally gave intimate glimpsrupld
tific forestry, It Is making
es of the remarkable life of the re- progress.
beIs
people
history
whose
markable
There have been distinct periods of
coming better known because of the
UHCIAl. OI'MTCM TO MOHNIN JOUNl
development
forestry lit all counSanta Fe, Aug. 20. Lew Wallace
research Work and studies of archae- tries, First, in
waged war
settler
tho
tonight, his spirit paced
ologists like. Dr. Clny than ore those upon
After, that lived again
the virgin forest.
tho dim corridors and thick
of the periods of our own history. To came
stage of conservative lum- ithioiiEh
the
have Nebuchadnezzar and Helshazznr bering and tho protection of the for- walled rooms of the 1'alace of the
he Indicted once more the
and other kings so Well known to Bi- est against excessive
grazing and jOnvernnrs;
'stirring chapters at the close of Hen
ble, students pass review
In Inscrip- Are;
managefinally
scientific
and
tions they themselves ordered made ment for a sustained yield. It was iHur and retired , to his bed room toMO Urallblf I (., ' H III
was a revelation that demonstrated shown that the forests of India last .nn.. Ih.: lln,.M
.....u-i.i...itir,i,
......... inn iiuiiHJiiini.
that a thousand, or four thousand or year yielded a net profit of 15,000,-OOf- r.
Twltchell, In eloquent tribute to the
even eight thousand, years are only a
,
former governor of New Mexico, told
small span in human history and that
Market Irlv .
of the life of Wallace, aa a warrior, a
changes wrought by ;milleniums are
Rpeaking of forestry In the Unit statesman,
an executive and most imafter till small, except as influenced ed Ktates, Mr. Woolsey siild:
portant, as a writer.
by particular environment.
yet
"I do not feel that wo have as
"The Man and His Hook" was the
It was one of the most Interesting passed the stage of conservative lum- - subject of tho lecture to the summer
,,
lectures ever given ln the southwest
inn i ni l , (sun ci.v in school, and the announcement of the
and was Illustrated with fine lantern many parts of the west still extreme- title and the name of the lecturer, was
slides, many of them representing ly low. There pre large bodies of over sufficient to bring out a large audi'
,'
original work by Pr. Clay.
mature tlmher which tho govern ence that crowded tho assembly room
ment and private ownera must dis- of the Old Palace, The lecture was loaded.
Indian's l.ovc of the Ilcnnllful.
Text Hooks.
pone of before the stands can be beautifully Illustrated
with lantern
Miss Alice C. Fletcher ot WashingtMonger AMliitc,l Commissioner.
j
.,,,,
brought
highest
to
their
producing;
On
textbooks
the conference was
,,,iec.0A
In
fmn,
wide
f,.r,nd
on, D, C, even excelled herself this
Santa. Fe, Aug. 20. Judge William
development
capacity.
This
takes
!c,(,m,,
opinion
in
unanimous
the
that
the
Twiteholl.
That the discourse
II, Pope today appointed A. F. Men- forenoon In her lecture on "The Aesttnd must be dependent upon .,,.;,,
niii.ir vein I manifest stale board will select the best books1 ,ger, I nited Stales commissioner at
thetic Llf; of tho Indians," going Into time
of logging railroads from the fact that Colonel Twltchell adapted to conditions in the new
construction
the
Alattiogordo. He accepted the r'iili!tta- of the beautiful, their hantheir love
"
"Hand In hand with this conserva- (has already had so many demands for s.a.o ana una on m nooi people nssis, tjll) of A A
H .m,,,,,,,,,,,.
diwork. The basketry of the Indians
tive lumbering must always come the the lecture that he could spend the me ooaru in tins matter, it culled
C.allegos, Union county, and lip-t- o
of the southwest Is the finest to be
at
ler
land,
.'agricultural
of
for n,xt f,.w yc.lrH n ,n ,,et,ire plat- - upon, and that all reports on text- pointed
sue- Jnaliila !. Ciouzales
fun,l In the world, declared Mlssi classification
Where summer Is Ideal at the M)'Uhorc in the mountains or midway beit is recognized mat mere are many
books be sent to the bourd and not ceed him.
Fletcher, who also covered other isolated tracts in the national forests, form KVu,K this brilliant addrera.
tween the two. within easy ivnch of both. Literature of the various Imlels
company
to
Santa
Kspecially
book
representatives.
Interesting
the
phaaea of the loVe of art of the Inappear Itclow inny ho luiil hy
nnd nsirlN thus,, whoso aihiill-enient- s
which must be opened to agricultural p.eang w,.r references to Lew Wal
t Miir,.i,w U.l l Si,i l .
tin ( cmiirniiou oi unriicr.
dians to expressed in his pottery, his settlement.
visitors ( southern California this summer by wrltliisr tllrcot to
Fe,
ihe
years
stay
in
was
Panta
opinion
confer-- j
,
of
It
three
the
of
the
lace's
20.
AllK
weaving, big utensils and even
llcarce,
Isaac
the
have
the mlvt'i'tlsci's. or In calling at tlio free Information bureau maintained at
"More than 300,000 acres
ence that the present system In a very .,,(
activities which were
,i k,,
iMurL
nr. .a' :i
arrow which was but ephemera! ob- been opened to settlement in Nevvj his
(lie oil Ice of this nevvspapcr.
,
qualities
his
one
f(,,les
good
admirable
and
eare
mat
aid
.real
were
ject of use. The Indian mind is rev- Mexico- and Arizona
married at the court house this
forests since
were reminiscences by people should be taken In trying to modify
he .lilsllei, ill flu, Pi
erent and poetic. Urn outlook on na- 1906, supplying hoima for 3,000 set- Thereliving
In Santa Fe, among these r change it, hut respectfully submit jUuvid
still
!oii7.uleH.
VL
Uoth
are from
ture reveals these traits, although he tlers."
being United States .Senator I nomas (ll0 fiWng scheme for the careful Stockton, Calif. ' .
Is not as anthropomorphic as some
Mr. Woolsey was loudly applauded H. Catron, Hon. Kafael itomcro and consideration of that body.
branches of the Caucasians, tho Oreek, for his excellent discourse.
others who were tin intimate footing
The recommendations are that there
for instance.
with Wallace. The method of writing should be four general types of cerSTOMACH TWU'W.ICS
The personification of the dual
OUARREL
of
Hen Hur and tho literary excellence
.
tificates;
KIDNi'.Y AIIMl.Vm
forces he recognizes everywhere, Is ASSESSORSMEET
the book were emphasized. L
First, an elementary Including third
characteristic. The rain fructifies
Mrs. W. II. Hnrtlett read the Cha- grade, second grade and first grade
a w tiuz-- y
nnrnr-nr- n
i ! 'i ,f t
iini-- r
the seed planted- In the earth, hence
riot Race with fine effect and tho mu- similar to those used ut the present
"Father Sky" and "Mother Earth."
sical program following (he choral time.
,
W
ft
This duality is common to both conIn the patio, included Mo
Sl'Crillll tllrsH 12,'hliOl f 'lit, I'll 'tl t rlC,
STATE BOARD OF exercises
tinents. The poesy of the Indian
zart's Flowers and Fancies by the ering all the branches which tire
summer school ladles' chorus, and a taught in Ihe high school.
makes a natural form of expression.
solo by Miss Chirlbel Fisher, "The
The dual feeling Is expressed in orThird, a supervisor's or superintendSwallows," both selections well
namentation. The realism" in pottery
ent's
certificate covering nil the work
It cure, smi you remain cvrefl,
EQUALIZATION
soon gives way to conventionalism.
the encore they received.
to he supervised or superintended.
w
know, arid you will if you HJ
The beauty even of tho flint InstruIt
Fourth, temporary and permanent
lOSLVGEUS.CAU
DEPARTMENT DISMISSES
ments, the delicacy of form In spear
Considered thi greatest Kldway
forms in each of the above.
Such
.
I
VI,, rhl.
and arrowheads, the working of copfar MOSNIMfl JOURNAL BPCOIAL ltAHtt Wtft
full
u
type to be considered an emergency
Wei
I
AGAINST
ESPE
IIHOI.IITKI.V
CHARGES
l'IIOOP
CO,
Aug,
per, silver and gold as found
lltl
Baltimore,
Hazcltlne
';, Oiienmt
from
Whv not visit r.WWOOO HOT
type until such time as a. permanent
raPtClftL OI3PATCH TO MONIM JOUNtl
I.iit,
1J.1
Hashor, husband of the former Mr.s.
u
the Ohio valley to the tablelands of
X r H I ,V (J s
first, since;
Sbl Rooms ull Willi prlvntn btiih.'
Santa Fe, Aug. 20. The state board
'
AS BEING MALICIOUS ope could be considered In the regu-lu- r Isaac K. Kinersrin, mother
go
eventually
anyway?.
of
Mrs.
Mexico, are all proof of the Indian's of equalization and the assessor
there,
of
lu
nil
iilnl.
manner.
EurnMnn
Hun.
from f I 8
Kitten
a. serious
Is
Alfred
Vandirbllt,
In
tl.
hotel,
love of the beautiful.
i'urfeut
modern
a
x
twenty-sinumber
and
tho
counties
It was also recommended that n
ein,
mil St.. iut. 4, it
ISPICIAL DISPATCH TO MONNIN4 JOUNNALI
climate,
nt Cambridge, iih a result
Booklet.
i,
F M. IHMMtfK. Iipmf A Minister.
of district attorneys and other offidiploma granted by a New Mexico condition
Origin of Weaving.
Fe, Aug, 20.
the
Punta
That
or
supgiiusliot
a
T. C. Mi HFICMtj'JT.
In
1,1
head,
wound
FHHK
SI
S
the
ALTO
I
Al
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Ill's
recognized
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f KMPKHOIl SAID TO II
r.
P,,vl.F& ,h ..ruii,,
lan-it. .. .....
i..... .i... believed to have hern killed by tho
men,
In
published
been
has
Berlin.
ed JI5.7K6.019. This Is a gain of
"'
Hie army from August 15 to August
OltlKlU:i ATTAt lv'oX.LIEC.E Tho correspondent adds that the!i,-",m"thor.ltles have vlo-- 1 Mexicans.
over tho record of tho fiscal l!, in which
successfs are claimed In
thfl
lh Br,lt'lc',.
"vnlln In j
year 1912-1Ignition, 'Aug. 21 (2:111 a. in.) Tho Cologne Gazette confirms the report
skirmishes 'on' both the Austrian and
- "" the ,U,h
"f
lhls v,1'r'' ltNMill 'mm JminiMl wnnl aiU.
Al''"'t
ofth"tVrlnce
MexFrederick
William
Desplto internal warfare In
Palls .correspondent of the Fxchange that
German frontiers.
according to a communication from
Lippe, was killed before Liege.
ico, imports and exports between Galstory
a
Telegraph
sends
coinjuui',
"Austrian cavalry which entered
.
the general in command of the cast-veston and Mexican ports during the Itiissian Poland at Kielce,
UlJhnUa oi lglhiitln in Chrlstlsnla, which stotes Al'8TltlAXS MAY VIOLATK
,,,n forces, German troops dispatched!
past fiscal year totaled $3,350,566, an
s
thcat-tHckKmper'or
Willlltm
ordered
that
and other ports," said the communicaw"lln,,,MJ ''y Hrlng shottj
XUI'TIIAIJTY OF . ltl'MXIi" "uml"r
Increase of i 1,7 12,051 over Mexican tion, "were driven back with great
by th
liermniis un Liege and
n their faces and the
wounds
of
business of the previous year.
re
was not
casualties, while Austrian Infantry that General von Emmlch
people were deliberate
Injurcl
"lm'r
Ignition,
Aug.
21
in.)
(5;15
0.
Tln
Cattle, bananas and valuable woods which attacked
Krasnick was defeat- sponsible for them..Yield to our Saxo Salve
"""s V ",,n l"rn "''"
Times' St. Petersburg orrespondept. ,v ,,m",
from Mexico, grain from tho Argen ed. The Husslans
250 prisoners.
says
took
the
correspondent
that
The
:
reviewing
on
lighting
the
recent
the
tine, sugar from Cuba and bananas f n tho Trnuul.jn lif.l,t t u rttiuult.nu MAVOII UV imi'KSKI.H
u. Russian frontier says:
Baxter, Pa. -- ' 'I suffered terribly from
notn will say further:
ISSl IJi PIUHIiAMATIGX
from Central America formed
czema so that my skin would crack
111 U I'd IIVM,
on
"Also
same
date,
lll'UI
Bavarian
VUVnji;
T
It
that
I
ll oft
r f Imm la
Hh
"If the Austriaus decided to tako
open. Doctors' remedies failed to eivo
n u.il l"
;i4in
iiiiM'im ii vrt Atii
captured Lyk and took eight German
,
ng. It' (l,a. in.) The the offensive it will be difficult to foot, soldiers in tho Montlgny and ma any relief, but Saxo Salvo helped
loiulon,
through Galveston.
guns
,'
two qulck-fliarssystematically
and
districts,.
following proiibimatlon" by the 'mayor menace tho Itusslan left flank,' un Motitreus
me riRht away and I am nearly well. I
threat Opx,rtuultlcH Await.
they never found anything to equal Saxo
,f Hrussels ln t bnfnltied In a dispatch les. like the (lermims. thev del lde. to dred.t villages, through i which
"Packing house ' products such as Ill.'f 'I t V l."f,l.......
. '11 !....
..
Mra. ,MAUR1CB
.,to t)i D(y.Mall froirt Its Ostcnd violate the neutrality. of a' smaller l'issed, without the slightest provo Salve for eczema."
harns, bacons' and lard, with the id-- j
- Ultl'KSM.H
IIMIHITAXTjC(,rrw,,ol,,,nll.1
state BumanJa, ,The position on the cation, and villagers were forced to Wank, Baxter, Pa.
dltlon- of breadstuff
lumber and
If we cannot cura your skin troubls
Despite the 'heroic resit((nce ; of Russian right Invites the theory that piecede ' ' the German ' scouts on the
machinery, formed tho greater porWashington, Aug. 20. An official Lour troops, aided
with Saxo Salve and Saxo Soap, we will
by;tbc allied armies the Germans are planning to use their march. ,'
tion of southwestern exports to
explanation of the DclJIan cfiuld It Is to be feared that
enemy may warships to cover the . landing 'of r On August 11, German troops buy back the empty tube. .
,
towards occupy .iirusseiH. in lheevent
V'l f c Jt t S'"w',
Mutt's, Incorporated, Alhuqucrqae,
lftssacred their in
opportunities now army's backward movement
ul,u, .u wuya io wie (3auiu provinrrs.
Even greater
ine
was niven tonight in th fol- an occurrence I rely' upon the popuhabitants and drove before them Vew Mexico, '
await Ahierlean business men in ter- Antwerp
cablegram from London, made lation to. remain calm and avoid all Ut SSIAXS SAY GKIt.MANS
women and children to the battle
ritory iuth of the Klo Grande, ow lowing
I K.HT TOO IU Il)J;i) field."
panic. .
'
ing to the 'disruption of European public by the British embassy: i
t
"Tho Belgian field armyi base on
'"The laws of war forbid the enemy
commerce brought on by tho general
I,oiiiIoii, Aug. 21 (.V.VI a, in.) A in st i;ibi(; n.TTi
rewar. IHrector General John ISiirrett Antwerp, has fallen back In that di- olitainlng by force Information
TIPLKMOXT AS III! HAW IT
rection In order to cover Its commun lating .to tho national .defense. The St. Petersburg dispatch to the Dally
TTnlon In a speLUMBER COMPANY
of the
cial bulletin presents the necessity for ication with that fortress. In' antici- inhabitants of Brussels have the right Mail says tho Novoe Vremya publish
LoimIoii, Aug. 21 ( I :."( a. in,)
The
PAROID
ROOFING with 15-ye- ar
the United States to supply the mer- - pation that this might hecome neces- to refuse, all such . Information. As ed an account of the MghtliiK at Eydt- -' fighting at Tlrlemonl and Louvalu
chandise that is annually Imported sary, the seat of government has al long as I Iho or am a free agent, I kuhnen, east Prussia, by an eye wit- Is described by theOsten.l correguarantee.
by
to the value of ready been transferred from Brus- shull endeavor to protect the rights ness, who says:
spondent of the Express, who says he
prove
.,
sels
lighting
to
Antwerp.
to
"The
of
fellow
dignity
here seemed
and
citizens.
nnarly $200,000,000.
jny'
witnessed it from a church tower, at
"As Brussels is un undefended city
"I pray you to render my task less that the German army's military
first and later proceeded to VOOOOOOO OOOOOOO 0O0OOOOOOO0I
Tlrlemont
o
government,
and no longer the seat of
difficult by abstaining from any hos qualities did not Justify Its reputa Louvaln. He
CLAIM FAULT IS
o
says;
may have tile acts.'
In
tion.
The
BUY
men
YOUR
Germans
skirmish
lines
the
fact
tbat
the
the
o
'
'
o
WITH WASHINGTON occupied it Is not of gYeut Importance.
huddled together, muklng excellent! "t'ntll lunch time on Tuesday Tlrle- Huddenquiet
was
o
normal.
and
mont
targets for our lire.
Moreover the present position of the WOl'Lj) HACIIIFICK LAST
Lumber,
o
Glass,
1
ly,
o'clock,
sound
of
came
the
about
IIMIOI)
cavalry
to
menace
ours.
Is
avoided
fJKKMAX
Belgian
army
OF
o
a
the
German
"The
IUOP
field
WISH
1ST KOUMISS JOOSMAI. muU.
o
retreating when tho Busslans nil vatic the rtrst German gun. The urtillery
right flank of any further German
London, Aug. 20 (8:55 p. m.)
Cement
o
)
(!):4B
A
Aug.
p.
20
London,
tu
,
ed
for tho ehnrge, Tho German In hud opened fire.
"westward."
o
Hundreds of Americans here today
"From the church tower It wns pos
o
Marconi wireless from Berlin tells of fanny likewise retired before
uur
expressed exasperation at not being
o
AT THE
sible to see distinctly tho position of
lh Geiir.Hii emperor's farewell iuJ bayonet chnrges," '
abio to obtain money which friends I HKXt'II AVIATOR TMJiM
o
The N'ovoe Vremya comments on Bin Cicrmun guns and tho bursting of
thej
o
OF IlllOPPIXti BOMBS dress to the First regiment of
have deposited for , them with
Belgians
replied
The
shells.
o
LUMBER
heir
SUPERIOR
They had osscm tiled, the em- Japan's ti milt u in us follows:
treasury department t Washington.
o
peror said, to pray that German arms
"The enemies of our enemies are from their positions east of Louvaln.
London. Aug. 20 (1 1:40 p. m.)
o
The embassy has asked Washingwan a striking sight to the accomo
& MILL CO.
ton 'for authority to make these dis- Adolphe I'egoud,, a holed French avi might be blessed, so that they should our friends. The cry of the yellow It
o
ator,-hareturtied to Paris' from 4he be able to keep flying the flag ot the peril Is Hot Justified. The yellow race, paniment of the ceaseless thud, thud,
bursements, but without results.
o
even us the white' race, rises against of bursting shells with their puffs of O0OO0 000000 0000 ooooooooooo
tenrlngP up the
smoke,
eottn-ll- k
Germany's violence."
tl
peaceful wheat flel ls not so far away.
THE GERMAN FOHCKS WERE REPULSED RYTHE BELGIANS
Ml'lCMIAlSUX BKTAKDN
"Gradually working nearer, the
WITH GllKAT HLAl GIITKIt sliellH began to strike the houses In
Tlrlemont, This was a signal for the
Loudon, Aug. 21 (5:25 a. in.) A populace, which heretofore hud been
dispatch to the Havas agency from confident that the Belgian artillery
Belfort by way of Purls, says:
would protect them, to fly blindly nnd
"The battles around ' Muelhausen unreiisonlngly. All they knew was
have been particularly blood for tho (hat the Germans were coming. From
Germans, who knowing the French ;,, tower the scene was like the rush- would spare as much as possible the Ing of nils from a disturbed nnst. The
HUDSON for Picture
Alsatians and their property, hid people fled In every direction except '
themselves In houses protected by the one.
Frames
He,j Cross, whence they fired on tho
"I, moved down to Lhuvaln, wher.
French.
everything seemed quiet nnd peaceful.
roarth St. and Copiier Are.
."The French directed a violent ri- The people sat In the cafes drinking
artillery
on
assailfire
their
and
fle
their .. evening beer and smoking.
ants, causing veritable carnage. Every Meanwhile the Hclghm troops were
German leuvlng these houses was shot retiring In good order toward Lou-
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Occupation of ;
Menace to Mikado's Inter- -'
ests in Far East, Is Official
Announcement,
Kiao-Cho-
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WiishtriKton, Auk. 20 lntcrfiTfrnc
iy Ormnn cruliiorii with tho nHtppinii
of Jhhi'h ally, Great Rritain, with
pi.urp if Japanese goods IniGcr-nu- n
th
iKittomn and the contmqupnt
Kinvc Injury to Jupiint'so trado are
tho principal rcaKons sot forward by
Japan In explanation of the ulllliiu-tu-

,

1

ad-tic-

not forward by Japan In explanation of th ultimatum delivered to
Germany last Sunday.
disCable
patches have contained a brief outline
of (he Japanese grievances, but it
win not until today that the full text
of the Httitenient Issued by the
foreln office bearing upon
this subject became available. The
,
ilocuini'iit said:
t
I'Voni tlin Jup Me point.
"Frtfm the beginning of hostilities
between Rutland and Germany the
latter lias been bendins all her energies to strengthening all the fortlft-fatlon- a
even to- the
ut
xtent of enfweing latmr upon them
by th
Chinese coolie.
Meanwhile
the Get mart squadrons stationed in
the Far Ea.Ht, have been making Incessant ' appearance! in Chinese
making
their base
and In
with German
converted cruiMers, threateninB and
interforlni? with British shippers and
commercci ' thereby Jeopardizing and
Injuring .to a considerable extent the
commercial Interests In general of
'
Great Britain. ,
,
Demoralizes Trailc Interests.
In the meantime, the above- action
on the part of Germany has not fail
ed to greatly demoralize the trade
interests of Japan by obstructing and
disturbing", her shipping routes and
commerce. In fact the whole eastern
commercial world has been, thrown
into a state of utmost uneasiness.
Some of the Japanese- merchant vessels have been detained and all of
yie Japanese Import and export cargoes on board the German merchant
vessels have been requisitioned.
Jap-nnc-

V,

.

j

9

.

merica.

.

Anglo-Japanes-
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MRS, INNES TAKEnTn
CUSTODY BY OFFICERS
MOIINtM

JOUML apieiltl.

L0

WIMI

Victor
Eugene, Ore.. Aug.
E. Inncs, who, with her husband, was
arrested , Tuesday evening at their
home near Deer Horn, this county,
on a charge ot murder. In connection
wllh the disappearance of Mrs. Elols
Nelms
Dennis and Miss Beatrice
N'clms, of Atlanta, Ga., was brought to
Eugene this afternoon by a deputy
sheriff. Mrs. Innes was placed In a
hotel In charge of a trained nurse
awaiting the requisition papers granted by Governor Colq-jitof Texas.
Inncs, In jail, maintains a stolid si20.-Mr-

t,

lence.
Cowboys

Shoot Station Agent.

reached this city early this morning
from Wolcott, a station on the Denver & Rio Grande, west of here, that
a hand of cowboys invaded the depot
and became Involved in an altercation! with the station agent, F. Oron-sHe was shot five times and Is not
a.

expected

to live. The cowboys disapby the

peared and a posse, organized
sheriff, la In pursuit.
Real.
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Klao-Cho-

"It Is clear that unless Germany
has a strong base at Kaio-Chothe
conditions such , as above outlined
could never have been produced.
It
Is the possession, of Kaio-Chothat
Is solely responsible for it all; It Is
the strongest weapon in the hands of
Germany so far as the Far East is
concerned.
"The history of the seizure of tho
place by Germany and her conduct
preceding and Including her intervention, ,in conjunction with Russia
and France after the
war, show that it la absolutely
necessary to eliminate such possession completely If Japan Is to restore immediately complete ;peace In
the Far East In accordance with the
e
terms of
alliance.
Menace to .lap Interests.
"If Japan Is to look far enough In
to the future and adopt measures to
insure an abiding peace in eastern
Asia, she must realize that a strong
military base In the handa of a hostile militant power, right In the heart
of the country, cannot In itself fail
to be a menacing factor."
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down,
valn.
"A battery of six guns with their
"By midnight the town w.is In the
caissons filled with ammunition were throes of a panic. Long before midcaptured from the Germans,
They night throngs of refugees had begun
were taken today' to Belfort where to arrive, followed latnr by soldiers.
crowds of curious townspeople galli- - By 11 o'clock tho Belgian rcsr guard
erod to see them. Eighteen other was engaging Iho enemy at the railguns captured today are expected to road bridge nt the entrance; to the
together town.
reach Belfort tomorrow,
with six hundred prisoners.
"The firing whs heavy. The wounded began to come In. Itlderless horses
OV KB WHELMING GKHMAY
came along, both German and Bel- I OHCKS IX BLLt.H M glim. These were caught and mount-ed by civilians, glad to have so rapid
:t:!0 a. ni.)
1mdoii. Aug. 21
a mode of escape.
"Brussels Is filled with refugees from
"I remember watching a black-cla- d
surrounding towns, despite the large Belgian woman running Htrnlght down
numbers who left the city for Ghent the middle of a road away from the
and Ostend during tho past few days," Germans. Behind 'her came, the resays the dally Chronicle' Ghent cor- tiring Belgian troops, disheartened but
respondent.
valiant.' This woman, clad in mourn"The plight of most of the refugees ing, was the symbol of tho Belgian
is pitiable,"
the correspondent udds. populace.
"Many are camped , in. the public
"At some of the barricades along
squares whose homes in tho suburbs the route the refugees and soldiers arhave been fired by the Prussians. The rived simultaneously, makliig tho de
roads leading Into Brussels have been fense difficult. All. about Tlrlemont
crowded all day with all manner of an( LollVHln
lw r(,fugpt,B continually
conveyances, many drawn by dogs and
Interfered with the work of the troops.
others by girls, women and aged peas- The road to Brussels always crowded
ants. Most of these people huve lost with refugees.".
everything.
Few of them have any
money. The peasant Is considered
To Call Off Strike.
'lucky who succeeded In saving a sinVancouver, B. C, Aug. 20. At a
gle horse or a cow, Most of them .tell mass meeting of union miners in
of German barbarities, but it is evitonight It was decided formally
dent that a majority of these tales are to call off th strike which wss be- somewhat exaggerated.
guif Muy i,
11
"Military. men characterize the Ger.
1

.
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Why Should You Hang Back
whon all your friends coma here for

their bread and cake? ' bur bread
will suit you. It Is always fresh and
delicious In flavor. It never has tha
least suspicion of sourr.oas or
Can be kept a couple ot
days without drying up.
Give our
bread a trial and you will be convinced of Ita superiority,
s.

Pioneer Bakery
v-
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SIX

HI. I'cter and exercised
if Home, "for non
hy the Hishops
"an doiiht, and It Is known of all lines,
thai the holy and Messed I'eler, the
prime snd chief of the apostle, the
pillar of the faith, snd foundation of
lh Itoilmit falhollr church, received
(he keys of the kltwdoin from our
ijird J sus I hrlsl. the savior sod 'redeemer of mankind, snd lives, presides and Judnes, to thin day and althe Hlahops
ways, In his sin i
of the Holy "e of Home, which was
founded hy him and consecrated hy
his lilood."
History presents no more fas'lnat-liistudy limn that of the rise of the
papacv, the slruKKle for a spiritual
and temporal power hy the great figures of ihe church ilko tir'itory, Jn
wh'
Die Hcvinth ci'iitiiry, and Leo,
preceded I'lus whose aiiccessor Will
lie named wllhln the
(rsswhl.
Mnt of the popes have come from
aristocratic families, hut lie who
has Jiml heen called hy dealh Is Well
designated, "the peasant pope," because he sprang from a parentage as
humlile as that of Jesus himself.
Temporal affairs did not greatly
concern Tops I'lus, except tnai ni
heart was crushed hy the strugklu
now going on in I'.uropean countries
and his last prasers were for peace.
He was more conspicuous for piety
than for the hrllliant mental attainments Which made his predecessor
Ihe most attractive figure of his time.
While the great age of the popo
precluded the prohahllliy of his life
helng prolonged, still the announce
ment of his dealh Is cause for profound regret, so kindly and gentle
and spiritually efficient was his life.
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good passenger accomnioda.
fairly
Hons.
The Peruvian Steamship company,
operating under a subvention from the

SOUTH AMERICnri

Peruvian government, among

5i5 to ennny

V

numer-

ous other vessels, has u fleet of fiv0
flpo
turbine driven, oil.
burning steamers, which have only
J0Unr,'AL
PUBLISHING CO.
lecenlly been placed 111 commission
to the recently developed oil
owing
ri(pMt
A.
MA'THWtSON.
l.
Mnmia.-fields of Peru there steamers are im.
Iliialni
W, T. kiiiCHKIOHT
FOOD
Mr Al.l.lHTt- ft
Sinn Kil..r
It. I. !
Ing ill for ficl, although they sra
,i:iif K.lli'ir
A, N. M"IIHAN
built so that coal can be Used if nee.
IvIilMr
m. u n
essary.
They are equipped wilh all
Nrtirwnloll
II fil-tmodern appliance and convenience
, J. AMU.MMO",
111.
ulldiu, ( bli
MurqttrlU
Neutral Vessels From Neigh arid have excellentThey accommodation
have an averfor passenpfrs.
Finterm Hepaeaenlnthe,
11 I'M H. M( I I H.AM,
bor Continent Will Furnish age of 4,000 tons capacity 'each, and
M I'srs Mw, Nrtr lark.
are especially fast. They tan make
Transportation for Ameri- the trip from Callao, Peru, to Panama
K)ttrt'4 . ptit-'lHnmutter nI tttr
N. M
invilrr it
ii iMiMirtrn nf Alhu"iiirniif,
In sjx days, and from there to New
can Exports.
uf "'iibum uf Murrh I. isiii.
York In ns many mole. All could bs
TIIIC
MoilMNll JMIIINAI, 114 TIIK
easily adapted to
traffic.
t llt.ll'AN I'HI'KRurSHV
I K
it N' t i t
lines, ns Well as oth-er- s
several
These
HI
TIN"
journal)
TUB
.
aoamat
Hr,
to
XIKXI'll.
tM'l
Tl'olt
eoaaiasoNof
not specifically mentioned, will
Ili.lrAN I'AK TV All.
II .IIS OK Till?
Washington, Aug. 20. With Eurol"' 1 H K
HIK 1IMK AM" TIIK MKI'llol'H
be ready to grasp the oppean industry stopped by the war the doubtless to
n i iii.k an
wiii;n tiirtauk
engage in Ihe most
e
portunity
IdHHT.
proddemand for the manufactured
business at hand. Presumably
ny
t
tiia
it
Mhr
T
I.rirr Mirltiulnllnn
ucts, as well ss for the food products, such vessels) are suited to the
Ttis only imp. r iti N w
aii ii,
In N
Any In tlia far,
trade will he promptly he
of the t'nlted States must Increase hy
.ilr Iaiirl
leaps and hounds. This country can prepared to meet the emergency.
TfcliM US' fll'IIHCItll'l I'IN.
.flue
I a y. i't tarrlur or mull, "
tt"ni Ii
provided the
supply the demand
MlTKB TO HrllSl'IIHIKItH.
transportation facilities can be found. Corns Quit, Pains
rlttn
Snr.ariit.cra t tli Jnurnal, slirn
(I In a low
mlWo can sell the goods If we can deIn
Ihrir paMr l
Stop, With, "Gets-It- "
muat ba lura lu goa I ha ",U1 ailill"aa.
liver them. According to a statement
1 ha M rnln J'Mirrml has hitir
union,
Issued by tho
Quit Plasters, Salvo ami Whnt-Xot- s
lu any ihr
than la arrur-lvriln
Washington, D. C, the situation may
Mmci)."
Now
In
Tin Aiiniln
onco you
arr
Arter using "OKTS-IT1
VynoMviu
MA"vttif
Naapmar HirMitury.
ube relieved to an extent by the mer- will never again" have occasion for
1
can
do to get rid uf
chant marine of several South Amei-ca- n asking, "Whal "OKTS-IT.Al'lllST 21, 1914
miiMv.
"
is tho first
Accustomed to shlp- - my corns?"
countries.
ever known.
rping their goods In European vessels, sure, certain corn-endTIIIJ I'HEhlhEXT IS IIH.IIT.
'the exporters of the United States
have perhaps lost sight of the fact t,n "Suffer
YtM With
The New York World, which hits
that Hrnzil and Argentina on the AtCom? Um
lantic and Chile and Peru on the Pasluuitchly supported i'ri'Hlrlnl
mi
CETS-IT.- "
1
CHALONS
cific have lines of merchant vessels
well
Wilson, when ho wan wrong
VariUhl
i
W'ii
nmRHt
caring
capable of
for a considerable
s
us when ho was rltthl, now ink"'
,
Crwtsii
olue of International shipping.
to the administraexception
We are (old that nothing Is ImposLate statistics show that these four
n to war loan for the sible with lli' Lord. In that case Just
i
tion'
countries have a combined total of
!
I !
In
f lim
..being
liolllgeictil
how arc the prayers hy each of tile
as
469 steamers, classed
BELGIANS
United Slate. The World limlnta that hclllgcrents for victory to ho answereach of loo tons net or over, with a
there In no more reason for npposl-tlo- n ed?
'total gross tonnage of 049,267. In sail- to
to the lounltiK of money
vessels the same countries have
1
Kianee, for instance, than to selling
ja total uf 622 ships, of fifty tuns net
WAH.
TIIK
.or over, with a combined gross ton- f.xiil to thu French people, which the
Inage of 204,473.
Of course, all of
rtliK to faolll-'latuJ ml n int ru Ion tM
machine,
war
Al a
these vessels, although classed ns
ty going actively Into transpor- Ihe aeroplane. Is a failure; hut as
are not adapted to trahs-oceatation on the high seas.
scouls to feci out tho position of the
Ic traffic. Some of these lines, howThe criticism of the World I riot enemy nnd learn his location, heyond
ever, are well equipped with a num- If you hnve tried other things hy tho
nnd will now try "OKTS-IT- "
well founded. There run he no
douht the Mrdinen are making a sucber of modern steamers which could score
you will realize this glorious fact.
I 6 utilized for over-se- a
for American money, either In cess and, to some extent, are Justifyshipping. NotaYou probably are ured sticking on
France, (Ireat Hrituln or llclglum
ble among these are the following tape that won't stay stuck, plasters
ing Ihe expenditure of the more than
lines:
for war purposes. On the other one hundred million dollars said to
SHOWINQ KOSlTigNS OF CONTENDING FORCES N BELGIUM. AND
that shift themselves right onto your
The Lloyd Bravllelro, a large com- corn, contraptions that make a bunluilid, foodstuffs have heen Imported have heen Invested hy the helllgerenl
ON THE. . FRENCH AND GERMAN .FROfHTISRSi
pany subventloned hy the J'raziliun dle of your toe nnd press right down
for feeding the people of thono ooun-lrlc- n in sir craft.
government, has such vessels as the on the corn.' Put two drops of
for centuries, Rtirt there Ih no
now
hellef
ho
little
There seems to
ficlent power to force dry paper Into work in tho events in which we In our .(10 raulo, IUo de Janeiro, and Minas "GETS-IT- "
'on that corn in two secmors reason for regarding shlpjiients that the aeroplutie will revolutionise
the engraved lines of the steel plates. limited vision can see only evil.
Sci88or8
jOeraes, quick passenger, mail, and onds. .The corn is then doomed an
ami
of wheul slid t'orn, or
The Ink from the plates which Is takwarfare. When the Wright brothers
We are so concerned ih our, little freight steamers which are of 6,500 sure as night follows day. The corn
There's no pain, no fuss.
III'. en up by the paper is dried out In a worlds that we do not raise our eyes tens each, equipped with wireless lelo-t- o shrivels.
when sent Into the urdltmry made their fli nt demount cations, th"
nST. KTOItl x ) ,iti:h
If you think this sounds too good to
liorts "if entry of th'ixc rnunlrles,
behold the mighty sweep of events graph and every modern convenience, be
prophets said the flying machine wns (Annie Wlnsor Allen, In the Atlantic.) short time hy panning over a curved
true, try it tonight on any corn,
Do the surviving late Victorians, plate passing around and under the that are summed up in the great word, land which have heen plying between
(onlriiluind, than to so reHard sooth-Iti- destined to destroy war hy making It
callus, wart or bunion.
generation of machine, which is maintained at JiihI "history." A poet has said, and to a Hrazilian ports and New York. The
syrup for the ImMcs. It Is entlte-l- y so ten 1Mb that human beings could the present
"GETS-IT- "
Is sold by druggists
grandparent,
realize that around the right temperature hy electricity. degree It Is doubtless, truo of till of company has similar vessels plying everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent di("'ttltlmutp.
not endure It. These prophecies haw them moves and works a whole gen'
us, that
between Hio de Janeiro and southern rect by 14. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
Tlio World .further conli nds that not come true, and arc not likely to eration which docs not know Kmer-soA HENEItAL WAIL They
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ports to Hueno Aires.
take
opportuniuse
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the
failure to make
never rend Tennyson,
do so In the fill lire.
has not (From Dr. David"Htair Jordan's
Who look for pins, than those who
The Argentine Navigation company
ty offered for dvanliiKous loans Is
In
may
of
Mrs.
the
heard
he combats
(laskell, and despises
That there
Tin 1 out stars.
(the Mitmnovich lines) of Jluenos
Hook, "War and Waste.")
to lone an opportunity tlmt should air between hlrdmen Is inorg than Ueurge Eliot '.' Every book which ln:
Arter we have done all that Is hu - Aires, has no less than 32! steamers,
C the proposed genTho expenses
hankers of this probable; hut tho results of these spired the
he seised hy th
"outIs
hy I'rof. manly possible In our own llttlo crises, most of which are engaged in fluvial
war
are
eral
thualtabulated
country.
engagements ate not worn," it Is a "a hack number" to the Charles lllchet of tho University of or In the times of national-oworld 'and coastwise, traffic, but many of
spectacular
lorlans.
Whal have they 1'aris;
On that point, the World shows a likidy to have much effect Upon the pn.".t-V- I
shipstress, what Is more logical and more which are adapted to over-se- a
rlint rifKM of sImM hot utiual oil the results of Ihe Htrtlgglo between the read? They may have rea l Trollope, Niimlicr of Men Likely to He Engaged. comforting than to full back upon this ping.
ieorge
Hardy,
Meredith and Thomas
trust In the
of God and to
Steamship
The South American
editorial Iiskb of that newspaper. nations. It will be fought out by
Men.
ilotibllng lato Victorians. Many
n
peoph'S wilt take means of modeid artillery snd high thosrt
Thfl
2,600,000 say with the rsnlmlst, "My soul, wait company, a Chilean line has a fleet
Austria
of them have read nolhlne nuhllshed
1,500,000 thou only upon God, for my explana- of steamers composed "if some twenty
till nil the money thai call he louned power
rifles, the commissary and before 1S90, and practically none go England
packing, variety, price
tion Is from Him."
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3,400,000
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country.
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U in favor of
everything
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ton- ports,
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3,600,000
(lermany
will be all that should be charged. ;otdleri SO they will hnve tho hlgh-am- l have read chiefly what Is expounded
nngo of 2,000 tons each. Seven of
Only When Itiiiinlni?.
,
2,800,000
Italy
The money thus loaned will replure H, n,,Kt..0 of efficiency.
the by Wells, Hhnw, Chesterton, Galswor- Houinuniu
Irritable Old Man Say, does this these mako regular trips between Val-c300,000
except for ,"8 'strategy of the generals.
thy nnd Masiflold, not to menmoney that would,
always make this racket?
paraiso and Panama, some formerly
7,000,000
ltussla
state of war, come from r.ngiantj,
It Is hy those means that the fate tion Hobert W. Chambers. Now, such
Chauffeur No. sir: only when It's going as far as San Francisco. These
(lermany and France. Those loans) of the war In Kurope will he deter- llteruture, coming Into the reader's
vessels have modern equipment and
21,200,000 running. Ruffalo Express.
mind ufler what preceded It, j fret 1UVV- I'lTII tl.n Ultif I'l'tii ui i im f,ir thiii mined.
Daily Cost of (ireat European War,
quently
placo
refreshing
took
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as
s
of the Imports Int jj
aula of
112,000,000
of men
nnd novel. Ft tit suppose you have Feed
1,000,000
Feed of horses,
those .countries from Europe, while' A news dispatch snys that ten tons never
read anything else, what hus Pay (Kuropenn rates)
4,250,000
this country, with practically no loans of bail cgus are being held up In
Meredith or Hardy to tell you about
arseand litlio lianking interest repreThe ri'st of the country devout- the conduct of your own urfalrs, what Pay of workmen In
1,000,000
nals snd ports
sented, has had to ho content with ly hopes that Detroit will continue to precious secrets 'of civilisation do they
Transportation ,
2,100,000
7,
How
Wells,
will
Hhnw
and
transmit
hold them.
of provl- itliilsworthy do for rulers of life? What Transportation
In lh present circumstances, the
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4,100,000
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'
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laws do they
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.
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cartridges a day
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should
shots per
That the warring power
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will havo tilth! in the way of manu decline President Wilson's offer of
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(Shakespeare.)
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factured goods which run be shipped! mediation, was expected. France, In O war, thou soul of hell.
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part
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merce of a Held that lies closer to
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In the past.
towns, etc. 2,000,000
of
Destruction
It may be staled as a general
ntll quite recently the operation of
The prcHtdcnl Is right In his oppos
country can printing postage stamps was A rather
that no
149,950,000
Total per day...
sition to the flotation of war loans accept medlailon so long as an
long nnd slow task, tho Impression heIn the fulled Wales. HruHhlng tiwav
To all of Hits: we may add the horforeign foe has a lodgement lng made In the usual way followei)
nil moral reasons, he Is right from within her territory.
Tho Hermans where printing Is 'done from steel ror of the air, the cost of neroplaneS
considerations, and ate In Hetglum and are moving
purely business
plates. Not only this, but tho slumps and of burning' cities which this monstrous abomination of murder may
the country will sustain him In his
the French border, even if they being printed In small sheets, a great render Inhumanly possible. The nawas" necessary to
position.
deul
of
work
clerical
now.
In
Franco
are not actually
sheets. tion which uses Instruments like these
French force are invading tlcimany, keep account of the various slmpll-fieagainst a
nation can boast no
ii
hHS been greatly
Tho
situation
jo I'.allcy seems to think he has as are the
ttusslans, and Hermans
over the red Indian nnd his
advance
a
of
by
recently
Installation
tho
a chance to go back to tho senate. In
and Austrlans are now Inside llus-sla- machine designed
hy Henjiimin
It. scalping knife.
Texas, where a goernof like
territory.
Htlekney, ttti attache of the bureau of
cun gel away with thut office,
In till circumstance. It Is out of
and priming, which prints UOXFIDEXf E IX MAXIllxr DESIt lock like Halle
might have an- the question to think of the accept engraving
TI.XY.
the stamps on a continuous roll at the
other chance.
(Minneapolis Journal.)
ance of peace proposal by fttiy one rate Of 12,0110 n minute.
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the
the
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belligerents,
of the
DEATH Of Till; POPE,
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w
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events,
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about
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Py the death of Pope Plus X, the terest of peace.
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the full length of the cylinder. The to believe fully In H guiding hand In
head of the greatest religion organ1
fingers vibrate lengthwise on the cyl- history snd in tha Providence of God
changed.
The
isation of the World Is
It is a frightful disappointment toj inder. A wijilng belt viKrate with the In the affairs of the nation. The earnpope Is ihu unquestioned,
because manv observers that the constitution-finircrgL lint at tin. minm time moves estness of this conviction, shown In
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The fact that this machine make with him but a strotijr conviction.
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ed Slates and sometimes through le- Europe without the Turk mixed In Knottier Important consideration, for atheism, our distrust of good, which
It was originally necessary to moisten is responsible for our fears in any
gal status,
In Austria and some of it, cannot be Imagined,
all the paper before endeavoring to great crisis in our lives, or In the life
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tho
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secure the impression, for the reason of ihe nation or of the world. Let us
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2

two

large porches, good outbuilding.
j"b ly K'il alii kcrmun,
Fourth ward. Easy terms.
yfara' riixTlrnC), W. T. Wjlle, tvl
$2,100
WVnt Marlilo avnu, Albiniuyrnilf,
'frame; buth. Lot
'
'
7 Vix 150;. fine ahude,
outgood
lnvulia liaik rn.ni ulxml
USI: will lnl
MMiHii4i)n
TOR
LOTS;buildings..
txwurd,
t
;
Hi
k.
r 11. fur
and all
Fourth
tar MoaNiM jnuaNU. araciAL Luaio ian
DMim n. lil. H.. 77. Mnrnlnn Jnurnul.
11900.
frejna, bath, fine
We- have lots of lota In the EastNew York, Auk. 20.
Kxccnt for the vfKlTnSil".n T,l
winiiT.
shade, rcod outbuildings, fine loern Addition at prices t'.mt are right.
yun man. with niipurtuniiy fr
k txvhunee ('nil the foreign ex-- 1
, '
N.
Bt.
cation;
11th
f
T,
A.
j vanwiwnt;
have ln.nl mjwrifni.
'tkI $5 per monlh takes
BlttlHtlon. Wipre t'no ilciidlock
13,000
I """""'.
brick, modern, "well $10 down"
...
'
,u....
uiwc ia nil 1"UIH UAMKM HIHii.malihiT liuvlna nil)loy-mn- t ' built, cellar, sleeping porch, good them. If you want a lot near the
rriliauin uniiiiini-iirvldtnce that tho dtirnentlc finantiui
ouibulldinga; W. tillver Avenue, new shop alio. It will pay you to
half a duy, dalrca work Ither In
see us.
j
close In.,
llualln In moving Into Hnioutlicr a- - tho fiirciimnn nr fur ih rntlrn day.nffli-a-l.iH'ttl
i
.
referfncia. Aililnnn M. 1'. A., tills
16,000.00
frame,' modern, S
Tfi
forlstn eitchanRe Hltuntlon was
room frame; sleajilng porch, modW A NTEI1 M IficHlancona.
ern, and
md more conipllcuted by the ulli-houe In rear,, all'
.
furnished.
iniy
lat'k of IfichnmurkH, . iiR9!estin(r,
imml Kurd auto. Aiidrru
0...l-nM.
N.
lllfliy
19,200
Unlutn
bungalow, modern, Real Estate : Fire Insurance Loan
with llcrlln. Sii?lil
draflFt'on I,ondon were up 3 '4 oents CAKPliT CLiKAMINti, fur nil lira anA iuiii :. Highlands, close la.
W A. luff. phona ttt.
repalrlna.
'"'21'V.GM
to K.)2H, whll.. cabl.-at 9B.05, a
buy old fuld tad allvat
ri
of three cents atteatod to the WAM KL Wa
Bannnt'a, 116 B. Boiad.
Uinni
eiarcltv of hills. Urokera In exohnnKe
lire Insuranoc
.. i -- Uffrtt rmiiu,
Htuttt bt'iit
iit'.
111 South Foarth KL
1.. X.. oar
were discouraged at the failure of
ImiiliiinK.
Jnurnal.
definite results from yesterday's con- WANTIilJ Tu trails. Uiud planu lur aaddla
horae. Addrrsa H. O. Dm tut. Call 1M.
ference, and now look to Washington
FPU SAlr MlHcellsnH)ii- Hh
WANTED By a yiunK lady, a nmm
for a oolution of the problem.
' Addrtaa
HERB'S. .'A ItEAIj HAUQAIX- -.
FOH
BALK
Cedar poata.
Phona U1W.
V.
A.,
family.
prlvata
fare
Regarding the tttock exchange
FOK KAI.i; HikIi itraiia plauu, cheap fur
Journal.
FOK SALE. AT
there were rumors of the for- VA.Tl;l Truant for furuishrd
cnh S.n South lllsh.
In
way
a
mation
tentative
l''l.lK JiAl.lC
r
of a bankhim', two hlni'kn from Aluirmlo.
oil
bed
alove,
Never orrtiplert by
ami iirliiK. fruit lata, lows South Arnn.
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aggregating at least p.prwi and painted. very
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ftent
but
Not
alek.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
1200,000.000
designed to support the t:a. Apply 60H Knulh Arnn,
food
nrder. Ufl. m WmI Oold,
I'hona 144.
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market, once operations ure resumed.
dining-falHAI.K
la
A
Full
solid
l
rBe
oak
Communication with Italy was more
room table, cheap.
OlS West Coal.
FOR KENT Room
open today, a leading bank announcFour-roomodern cottage in
HA
J'"tJH
IniKKy.
aeeoiiil.tiallil
Martb.
ing its ability to forward credits to
(heap. W II. MiMllllon. I'll Went (lolil,
Highlands, almost new.
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that country In' moderate amounts.
furnlahed roil KAl.l-KOK
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madam
Jaekauii car.
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1 II pat waak.
W.
rooma
In good condition.
Itt
In the money market some loans
Call at 1.04
East
Good, close In location.
Caniral.
Call or
Central.
6
per
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cent, but the ;
FOH HUNT One modern furnished front FOIt'sAl.K fi.ler""vin.'Kar from
phone HOME BOND AND LOAN
prevailing rate was nearer 7 per cent
rwm ; no sii k need apply, tul North
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Albuquerque. Has nil city advantages ami for a rimming house,
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The organlxalton of the Wizard
Pump company has been completed n nil charter will lie applied
for at once. There still remains
about 200 shares of the stock par

Value $10, which will be placed In
New Mexico at the special price
of $5 per share. This Is certainly
an opportunity to get an Interest
in what promises to be one of the
best paying propositions In the
southwest. The great areas of land
that are lying undeveloped waiting for it pump that will deliver
the witter from any depth and nt
a cost that permits its Installation
nnd operation at from 33
to
60 per cent less than has been
possible heretofore. Insures an Immense demand for the pump' in
all sections of (he country, Come
In ami talk It ftver with us and let
us show you the almost unlimited
possibilities of the pump business.
You will not soon have another
such opportunity.
This one will
not Inst much longer. Come in today,

t.romwell Bldg.
Res. Hions UKIW; Office phone 1171
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..Tins well
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Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
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Passenger Service.

Iava Silver City 1:10 p. m.
Leave Mogollon
l:N I.
Cars meet all train. Largeat and
squtpped aulo livery In the southwest.
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THE Ml ltl'IIKY HANATORII l
Tuberculosis of the Thrust and Lungs.
City Office. 313', Wrst Centrul
Avenue
Office Itnura: II to 11 a. m.; I to 4 p. m
Phone 625
Sanatorium Phone 491
W. T. Mtlrphcy, M.
., Medical tHrwtnr.
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FOR
for FQH SALE Or. will trails 3 young Jiirnoy
KENT Two rooms furnished
10 lbs, haga-sifree Ktceae carried.
housekeeping;
411
with screen 'porch.'
cows for alfalfa; all milking. Holiinson'r
HOhHU.I,
CO.,
AITO
North Sixth.
ranch. Old Alhunuero,we.
I'hone 1777.
Owners and Operators
Phone III
P Al.IC
Ttotil F'tate.
moilerB rwins, furnished FOR BALE Three Model I linotype mag-ailne- s
FOU
KMP1.QYMENT OFKICB) ,
W. M, SHERIDAN, M. D,
for housekeeping; alio one aleeplng room.
flrat-clas- a
.
or
In
,
condition.
Una
W. gtlvervFOH BALW About I acres Improved land
P. O. Bos Tl.
(II at a bargain. Morning Journal, AlbuPraotloe Limited
Wanted MejUeatt laborers. $1.74 per dB. 326 North Fourth.
adjoining Lockhart Ranch, at a bargain.
Q"nq woman coni. Phone 3t4-- .
large
housekeeping querque, N. M.
RENT Three
FOIl
Renrr lettharr nhone nut
Genito
Urinary
Diseases
no
sick,
sleeping
porch;
him!
roome
loio
"VVAN'rKl
FOR BALE Uees. strong colonies, $6. ItelI'OK HALE Two lota in lllgl, lamia. Htatnm
boya
MffceliRer
iJe- Newlan
North Second street
glaa bares, fine does fur breeding, also
livery I'hone 44. AddHlim. HIIv.t avehue. . Fine residence
Diseases
the Skin.
cf
porch,
barn Ideal hutches.
also
Wlth's Orchuid,
FOB KENT--SleeplNorth now being erected In same block. Apply at
lVA."I't;i
Waiter or waitreaa.
Call for
suitable for horse and buggy or auto- - Eleventh street. I'hone l(to7.
Walton Htuclln.
The Waasermann and Nnruehl Testai taJ ATCIIlgON, TOPI' K A
SANTA TU BAn
'cher, Hotel Combs cafe.
mobile; close In. 07 North Fourth.
.
Taraan "dil" A.linlnlstered.
FOR SALE line 191.1
WAY CO.
model ii,
FOR SALE Five of the choices! lols ill
WANTED AiliIressof a voutm
murrieil FUH KENT ..urge ttuul, nicely furnished
HuU-kBldg.
Bank
ClUsens
self
It
starter,
bound.
electric
eel
Luna
park (fractional lots), fllofl for
barber. Box ss:, Oallup. N. M.
Albuquerque
New Megte. No.
room In good location and private fam- lights, with oversize tires. Car In perfect the bunch. One almost new bungalow.
Class.
Arrives Departs
West
WANTED Young
r,,r paper
1 California
route;, ily; bath, lights, shade. 2.4 West New Condition. Cash only. E. K. rare Journal.
Express
T.OOp
side, a bargain at 12,900. Call at room au.
t:IOp
.
must have horse and himgy or wheel. York.
KALTSr
COMPACT
1 California
Express
.10 ;luo ll:06p
KY
tlrnnd
VKTKKINA
Central
hotel.
My
tXlLI.KGKS.
FOR HALE
fine driving team; either
Apply room i, JStata hotel, 32114 Weal
I Cal: Fast Mall
11 top 19:46s
one
will
or
or
work
single,
double
under
M.
Bouts..
Central.
. VETERINARY
1 1
204 West fluid Ave,, Albuquerque,
:)LLKUB begins Sept
I California Llmlled
:20a 11 :lva
saddle; I wagons, surrey, mountain buggy,
FOK S.I,K Handle.
14. No profession offers equal opportunity
Fast bound.
1
FOR RENT Rooms, 414 W. Bllver.
aprlng
small farm wagon,
New Mexico,
Female.
Catalog
O.
free.
Pres.,
Ksane,
lall Marks: 10 Overlsnd Kxnreaa.
riAl.l', Itanch;
T:Ea I 01a
Improvel.'.doo 00
RUNT Furnished rooma; modem, no wagon, 2 eingle buggies, double and single
WANTED tiirl for
St., San Franelscn,
general
Imuaewerk. FOR
ments. riO.000 acres free i ante sdjolnlng.
I Eastern Exprese .1
l:U,p I tin
harnese. George K. Neher. 401 North Bec-nn- d
sick. A pply HH l- -i W. Central.
lH't North jiwimil. MIbs Doolev.
Price tl.Biid: f.no .ash Owner. Journal
4 Ciillfornla
I:40p
Limited
street.
f:op
for
rooms
furnished
Two
RENT
FOR
WANTED Middle-age- d
Chi. F.l.
I K. C.
f:Up I 4g
woman to anslm
AFIl-JJtsrii- ns.
light housekeeping. 7L'l South Fourth.
FOR HALE Due bills for room aceimmin-ilutloii- r
n housekeeping, on ranch. I'hone l'.tiiiW.
NOTIC
ES,
Soiiflibounil,
FOR RENT
ami 4 room flats for light
at he ln tea hotel. Los Angeles.
FOR RENT Desirable housekeeping rooms,
WANTED Three or four rooms and Inith,
01 Kl Pasn
Mex. Exp
IVrt.M l.D liiil fur
11:10s
general
hookntne- 4(l4 North Seeo.id.
houaework.
one of
NOTICK Of UMid'IOit.
also sleeping room. No sick. 418 West Cal. . The dates hotel la
modern, furnished for lli;ht hoiisekecplug.
Hll I'eoos Vslley Exp
Must apeak English.
t ion
S15
Call
North Clol
the newest and best.ln Los Angeles, and In the Matter
h
pon
sleeping
Highlands,
1111
desirable.
near
of
111
the
Passenger
Paao
Estate of Rutherford
1:10a
JWeimi.
KALE OK
corner
(located
FNT.
of H!th and Figuerue
.ao sick, iiwnera or aiinrimellts
II
modern
niiiersuv,
nicely
ueceuseil.
furnished
KENT
I'UK
Northbound.
streets.
WANTED Woman t asalat In cooking and
Address Morning Journal.
having been so occupied
Notice Is hereby given that W. (. Thnx-toneed not offer
Full SALE Hi KENT Furnished or un10 From Msg.
for houaakeepln, as sick. Ill
JCI Paso ,,,.T:00s
housework. Phone 1039, Mrs. W. Ii. Heed, W.room
Write, giving description. Address It. A. H
executor of Hie estntH of Rutherford
furnished
Bllver.
house
lth hat It end III From HI Pasn
lock hart ranch.
I see
I
1
in
la.,
C I 1? .
a.V.l
Hicks, 'deceased, lias filed In Ula .probuto cure piiiiiintr, I'linarroti, N. M.
cellar,
Terms easy, phono 1722.
Cut-Of- f
uim
111 Vrnm leeoe val.
s saw
"""su
KENT Housekeeping rooms und fur- WANTED
A reliable American
court
of
girl to as-s- lt Foil
county.
llernullllo
New
Mexico,
porches.
cutluges,
aleeplnc
nished
FOR SALE Collie pups nnd a good frsh his final report as such excculor. ami the
in store and with light housa work.
West Cal.
Jersey cow, m North Walter.
Adilress fclore, care Morning Journal.
court has appointed Monday, the 7tlj day
rooms, with or FOR SALE Two ilolen lllioiln Isiuml Red of September,
00000000000000000000000000000000000000)00000000000000000000000000000000000000000
FOR RENT Furnished
1014, as the day for heat-InImproveall
housekeeping,
light
without
pullets, both combs. 609 North Eighth i bjeetlons. If any there lie, to the approval
FOU KK.NT lUeunu, With Moirl.
ments, summer rates. 414 West flobt
o
i
of said final report and the discharge of
street.,
o
,
said executor,
ii uii h
tat it t a u ir4
Mtn . rt
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with all Fm .SALE
North.
u,
o
Call,
no
sick.
Dated AugUHt 11th, 1914.
conveniences, furnace heat,
FOK KiCNT Hoard
milk cow. Will he fresh tlihv, week. Apo
room and sleeping forenoons, except Kuhdny, at 40(1
Houth
e.
a.
ply jnopmith Kinth.
' '
walker,
West Marquette.
'
o
CLASSEF21ED ALlPIAiaCTHCALLY
Seventh street.
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
o
pheasants.
Foil KENT Firat-clus- s
FOR HALE Chinese lllng-Nec- k
board and rooml
-- o
close in, private family, gentleman
and J'at ridge Cochin luinKlma.
Address
Highlands.
NOTUIK OF
c
CHARLES Ia KEITKLEU
Trimble Wells. Old A llnnitii fque. N. M.
SON
Phone HM.T
John M. Moors, John M. Whiter,
In the Mutter of the Estate of Hubert H.
room. 124 South
o
RENT
One
furnished
FOR
I'OH RENT Board and room
"WKLER AND OPTICIAN
Pres.
Mrr.
sleepWon
Oreenleuf, Deceased.
Maker,
o
THRT LA T, tney win. they pay.
with
.
Arnn.
awninKs,
porch
of
curtains,
ing porch or tent cottage for convoles-wtiiAIitlTQtTEl?l!B ABSTItACT CO. tenia and anything In canvas.
.Nut lee Is hereby given Hint A. E. Walker.
four first, one second, at atate fair, 1111;
o
nmt Central Avenue
ij,ta of shade, fruit, fresh eggs and FOR RUNT Furnished rooms,. Ill
alg first, two seconds, 1,12; five firsts. executor of the last will and testament of
o
Kstub. 18K9. Incorp. 1897.
'
Household Roods botieht and sold.
Walter. Phone J0.
""Ik. Free convevnn.
H
o
Phi, Ir.tinur
four aeoonds snd (lor. McDonald cup. Robert H. Oreenlcuf, deceased, hue filed
VAVV
T
Abstracts,
Certificates, Escrows, Ootid line of new furniture. Hleep- '
Excellent sleeping porch with lull. R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled Anconas. In Ihe probate court of llcmallllo county,
o
KENT Rooms or cottages with board FOR RENT
Conveyancing.
Ing porches our apeclalty.
board In private family. Phone ntisJ.
8. C. White Orpingtons.
t Mrs.
New Mexico's Finest Art Jowelor. o
Buff Orpingtons New Mexico, his flnul report aa such exe
I'hone
Reed's sanitarium for convales-wnts- .
W.
Oold
Ave.
10
Phone
o
907.
rooms with and L R. Ducks, stock egg and chicks cutor, and Ihe court has appointed Tuesday, o tH
401 South First street.
Home, milk, cream, eggs, fruits and FOR RENT
Modern furnlshe
Jewelry
and Watch Repairing. o
Albuquerque, N. M.
U n. Thomaa, V, O. Bos 111 ine !.-nflnwera, Lockhart Ranch,
sleeping porches. 616 Vt E. Central. P. 171. for sale.
day of September, llllt, at 1(1
Mumond tiettlng,
I'hone loaa.
o
o'clock In the forenoon of snid day, as Ihe
front rooms, 717 B. Haselc'.lne
nicely
furnished
RENT
FOR
i
o
Highland
day fur hearing objections. If any there be,
Brosdway.
. with or without board. Ill
o
to the approval of said final report und
RENT Good rooms and board, ateep- - FOR RENT Tim rooms furnished,
FOK BALK Houses.
ELECTRICAL
NTRACTORS
with
ALBCQCEKQUI!
o
ORKFMIOUSKS
Manufacturing Confeclloncre
Hie discharge of said executor.
o
l"5Porches. HOI South Edith.
sleeping porch; electric lights anil water. b'ok HAfK Four room niuilcrn brick.
a. BHAW, Prop. ,
A. E. WALKER,
o
FOR RENT Hoard and rooma, rate
Soliiilt &
Caiuljr Co.
Knsh niectrlo Supply Company.
1.M 1122 South Edith alreet.
Went
Kftntn
'
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
o
per day, mi South aroadwayx
Electrical contractors and etiRlFLOKKSTH,
PMSIfiNKKS
AND
.HIT
KOK fiAt;R$tao0.00.
Moiirirt
Wholesale and retail chocolates. oo
A.V'ait,l.ENT TABLE
neers.
LKOAh NOTRE OF HALM.
Motors and genera tore.
Wt-n- f
iltJAKD Willi nicely
DECORATORS
Panta F avpnue Trm. Apply 8i!2 In
talfles, pan goods, Ice o
furnished rooma and nice location. Under
Everything
District- Court of the Second Jmllclal
the
In
electrical
Went Onld.
carried
Psw. management,
We,t o
"ht,r,,:t"- District,
stock,
North
17th
Street
West
ftufl
and
Central
ilu South Walter.
County
'uf
Stute
West
Avenue.
of
Central
'OH hi A I.E KiKht-room oil rn
hnm
Central avenue. Phone 70.
o
house, partly furNew Mexico.
FOR RENT Two-roo4
No. 2.
Phone
Phone
two
In
or
house
lot,
wltt
uniall
take
o
nished. r03 North Taelfth street.
AdiltPM Mra. It. J. ItphdiT, 811 Ed. Vnlo (being No, 9788. Valo),
MOEY TO T41AV.
o
Edward
Trustee,
modern flat. North
o
r.,r niiv ooiooM,, on FOK KENT
C. L. Day, Plaintiffs,
vs. Cluadalune'
HI I.IIA.-and
o
Mfth afreet. 1:10.00 ner hionth: water Fdtl HAUK Nc foioit lH Mrk tMinnalyvv.
farms or city property, long tlme
easy
DTJTI.EK AUTO COMPANY
ir. (te Homero, Felipe H. Homern,
q
o
payments. at only 5 per cent simple Interest, pot
NEW MEXICO MARKET
First Savings Bank
ERWOOD IIAKKKT
frtuit, on car- iiiw, four rooitiii, two
ot
meruit It, de Romero. Migne4 A. Romero, j o
no commissions. See Mr. Alston,
o
(iccupicfi,
PrU'
Fourth street, pnrohfii,. jiuitlprn. Never
North
RENT 1016
FOR
and tluudulupe H. de Romero, and to all
at the
Cor. 6th Ft.' & Copper Ave. Trie
V- - Homero,
Prop. Fresn and salt o
pliin. Tht
222 S. Second street. French Pas- 'iMtO. On easy payment
in n
brick cottage, sleepHotel, Albuquerque, August 20, 27,
modern four-rooother personit whose nutnea are to the
largest and best etnpped gnrafra
o
I'HrKuln. John Haron Iturjf JdaHy Co., 204
ing porch, porches, range, linoleum, shades,
plaintiffs
Ih
unknown and cnnn.it
tery
ststed,
cream
puffs
of
q
finest
60
Storage
and
state.
the
paid-RenIn
capacity
the
ii old flVpnut.
who may be heirs at law or next of kin
lots of Khade trees, garage, wsler
cars. Full Una of accessories and
cakes every day. Flgolav Urtjatl a
120.00 per month; with garage. 122.00.
to Henlgno Romero, deceased, and Joseph
pol.K.
PrMh oysters In sea- - a
o
supplies at all times,
Uoodyear apeelitlty, Thone 97,7,
Apply Mra. Tlltnn Hugh, 414 Suulh Third or
Vnlo (being Joseph Valo). and I'erfertii
nCSTNKRS CHANCES.
eon. i'hone 706. 3ia S. Filet St. o
.
Ftruno DlecHmnnn.
tires.
Valo, his wife, DefcmlLints.
ssrVWvrsssfNsAsaMssnysske4e.tswesM
o
j'Uli HAIJ
Hentttiirunt and hotel; cheap
TTHE most brilliant writers
Notice Is hereby- - given that. In pursuance
o
Sontb
Mien, bi& isoutn ft rut arrt.
uf a decree of foreclosure, order of sale, anil
o
in.
gas
artists
master, rendered
Four-rooVOli HAL!!
brick, modern,
o
rrtfam parlor and fruit appointment of a
FOK RENT
COFF1ELD
FUEH
TTIX CLEANING CO.
SKWINO MAOIINK AflF.NCT.
OPTICIAN
Htamt on rpntral ovr-mitMimt be
old in said court. In the above entitled cause.
o
range, eloee In. new furnlahlnga, corner
whose cartoons and "comics"
Let us demonstrate the many good
110 South Hecouil Street
o
nt once, ft ptr cent off, owner going away. on the 18th day of August. 1014, the under-- :
house, tnnirtre 108 South- - Seventh,
We
and
clean
plumes,
men's
hats
,rw
l1 g
signed
on
special
will
o
master,
the 21st day'
QUttlllles
4"utn
witn
of the Frea Sewing Machine.
bungalow.
make the nation laugh are
q
FOU KENT Two-rooo
at the front door of
completely FOK
and women's clothes, rugs, draperwin. o U all prac of November EiH,
porch;
glassed-i- n
sleeping
The machine
for the discriminating
'
1 Optical.I t'
.
court
Hern:ilillo
county.
house
of
the
N.'
Everything
Orlnd- - o
month.
In
Iiouhp,
tically
pinffood
Lens
116
tiousekeeping.
boardlns
Will
working exclusively for
furnished fur
honsewir.
dyeing.
ies
and
Also
do
o
curtains.
M.,
In
10
o'cluck
of
hour
at
the
the
fore
Ing Kono on the Premises. Work o
make right party good rorniH; ItuiiHa rent
Inquire 010 Wist Coal avenue.
Promptness and cood work our
r4t)nnnahle 'and plenty of boardpt-R- .
Ootid noon of snld day, mil at public auction to
Charles h. poi.DT,
Ouaranteed First Clae in Every o
FOR KENT I21.H0. Nice modern
the highest bidder for cash, the following
(ihance
re
Bom
Add
eon.
for
care
100C,
furnished
107.
o
115
Respect.
S.
motto.
Phone 442.
tth 8U Phone
bungalow with sleeping porch,
tu w. Oold An
real estate situated lit the county of Herna-- '
journnt.
o
for housekeeping, water paid. Apply after-'
llllo and slate of New Mexico, to wit:
o
noons. 710 West Lend, or shone hU.
Lots numbered five (A) and six un in
o
FOK 1JKNT -- MlMdlaneoiis,
6i of the Httnlng
block numbered five
'
o
Highlands
CEO, C. SCIIEER, FDRNITURI5
Highland Addition to the town (now city)
COAL AND WOOD
most
The
RENT
office
o
FUR
deslruum
furEverything
In
house,
baking
Mexico,
as
line
AlhiKiuenjue,
Three-roothe
of
New
that
tent
the
same
city.
in
RENT
rooms
George
Apply
the
to
FOR
F
a
America's Qeverest Weekly
814-1- 8
Is good, und everything good that o
S. Second Street, "Odd Fel- .MI-lare shown and designated oh the map of
I'fione 440.
nlshed. 1018 South Welter.
' 'n the linking line.
:ild addition, made by William F. CtAne, ! 2 Lime, kindling and amlthlng coal.
Prompt de- - o
lows' building." Wetter's Superb
houee. glassed-l- n
Horses and rigs hougni, sold iiti'oriliBg
FOR- ifEN'T Threc-roti- m
to liis survey made by R. L.
Large stock of best, fuel carried at Rtoves
llverte Dnii Phased customers our o
,n(j exchanged. Call at mv store. 1202
sleeping porch, furnished. Inquire
Everybody Loves Puck -and Rnngra. The heat me-- slogan.
o
C. E., and filed In the office of the
S. N. Ualllng, Prop.
Jorth err?" Stmon Oarrla
07 o
South Walter.
all times. Prompt deliveries, phone
dium-prlcerecoriler
clerk
and
d
for
line.
3
rooms.
fiouth
First
cottage,
house,
lilg
boarding
j.oK
street.
RENT
Furnished
best
KENT
o
for
FOR
4 and 6. J. 8. Heaven.
the county uf !) rriallllo, N. M., on the llih
io
sleeping porch., cosily furnished, j Pailon In city. 114 West Orand, Fifteen day uf December A. I).
being the
,
".conveyed
.
io
rooms. 150 00 per month. Inquire any real same properly
For 40 years this paper
111.-Houlh High. Phone 1341W.
heretofore
to
agent.
o
estate
sleepFour-nwi- n
H.
has retained its position
with
Hi
Romero and
nigno Romero, Felipe
house
FOR RENT
o
to
"
Coivenlent,
Miguel A. Romero by Walter O, Hope and
ALL TUia NEWS THAT'S FIT o
furnished.
in
uorch
as the best all-'rouGENERAL REPAIRING
sheps. !4.00 per month. J41H South Arno.
Kiltie M Hope, his wife, by warranty deed,
rmr:ssMKiNO.
humorous periodical in the
o
TO PRINT
t
Man-I1S0IS,
nnd
lull,
dated
Light
In
recorded
Tin and sheet metal works.
Phone EtsjL
Try the
o
country. It is better now
satisfactory
dreesmaklng,
a
In
Fttrt
the
Mrs
222.
Folln
Volumn
records
of
8.
Oenernl.
In the
and heavy repairing of all kinds.
than at any time in its
Jessie Roberts. 100 North Sixth.
the office of said probate clerk and
o
with board.
recorder. Said sale of aaid real estate
JOURNAL WANT COLUMNS
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Merry del Vul, the brilliant
of state, has been mentioned.
His youth, . however, may be a bar.
He is 49 years old. He waa born In
London. One of his parents was of
Kpanieh desewnt.
Cardinal Oranlto dj Nelmonte,
archbishop of Edemw, 3 year old,
has recently come to be looked upon
by the rlery a ft possibility. His conduct of the Inft eucharlstlc congress
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at Iiurdes. France, last month
the papal representative, brought him
than 200
into prominence. More
bishops were present at the congrers.
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but not s'i n conclavist.
Since 1878 the kitchen has been
part of the conclave. Previously tin'
cardinals had to provide their own
food. It waa passed through the small
openings by their
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true cardinals may enter thej
conclave, but only those who have
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received the deacon's order
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indult of the last pope. Tim cardinals
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With
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THE GRAY STUDIO
liam by from 60 to ii per cent, ye, ficiently answered by nying that there
The school census for Dbtrlct No.
lerdiiy brought forth a denial from ia no longer any doubt or uncertainty
of
on, and Two Youths Charged
Pontiffs, Says of '13, completed yesterday, showed , an 21 W. Central
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To Open tin Schedule.
"The vxpiudtlon will open on It
wheduleU date February 20th, 1916.
It will be completely ready when open.
It I more than 90 per rent completed
today. Nothing will be permitted to
Interfere with the consummation of
the plan originally laid down.
"Many friend and partle In Inter-e- t
have presented arKiimcnt In up-pof poHtponernent for a year.
given anxioii study
There hove
MoM of them
and careful analynlM.
are merely counNels of timidity based
on nothing save a general feeling of

Day
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Cush Grocery,"
Mile, at 11 Went
(ld avenue, hiiH discontinued business In A lbuiiierine. The good hnve
been shipped to Tcxhomtt, where they
II lire at present InlereKle.l in a large
hardware business.
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Tk.. rnelav for the elect bin of
the next pope will open the evening
of the tenth day after the death of
Plus X In the ntlrnn.
i!..f..io Dint time the conclave will
be walled off and divided into apart-- !
,piji4 ,,f three or lour cells, orsmull!
crucifix,
rooms. Much will contain
bed, tul)io and chairs. Access ti the'
conclave may be had only through
which will be looker! on the.
outside by the marshal of the con-- !
,
clave ami on-- the Inside by the cardl-cninerletigo
the chamberlain..
nut
Three or four Hiuall openings will be!
left for the passage of food. These,
will be guarded Inside and outaide. '
From thn beginning of the conclave!
until the announcement of election,;
ih ilnor will not be opened except
to admit u cardinal lute In arriving,
Communication with the outside Is
prohibited under pain of loss of of- -;
(Ice and Ipso .facto excommunication.
A cardinal may leave, however, if he;
ta in. but a nhyslcian must certify
to the fact under oath, and return;;

or economy.
Panama-Pacific
exposition at S.i n
I'm n Imi o ie entirely nnfounib-and
that the plan and uc('ei of th it en
terprlse will not- be affected by ll. e
present war In Europe are thn n
made In a circular that l beln.i
widely
dlstrlhuti.l by C. ( Mn,e,
prcN'.dvnt of the exposition con p i n '.
J'ornier Governor' Herbert J. M.Utr-maone of the commissioner to the
expoNltion, I In receipt of on of 'h
circular, which read a follow:'
"To thu Commissioner from Foreign
Nation and from the State and
Territories of the United State lo
International
the Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition.
"Uentlemwn:
There hnve been report thut the exposition, because of
thwar In Europe, would be
It will not be poHtponed,
"There have been published statement that the war In Europe would
seriously aff net the commercial or ed
ucational Importance or the financial
pucef-They will
of the expoultlon.
not be ao affected.
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